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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. :i
VOL.5XXYI HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1897.
NO. 29 1
.
m 11.50 for $1.00
3,000 yards
Of Unbleached Muslin, a bargain at 6c, will be sold in lots
of 25 yards, no more — no less, to each customer, for $1.00
cheap at $1.50. This will be for one week only.
This is the best value in cotton ever offered in Holland
to the trade. This sale will begin
Saturday, Aug. 7






Publithed «v«Ty Saturday. Termt$1.6o per year,
W» a dUoount of 50 omU to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.





ONE OF OUR FINE
FIELD GLASSES
By the aid of which you will be able
to see the races to the finish.
Don’t miss this bargain.
A. I. KRAMER
1
Van der Veen Block, HOLLAND, MICH.
Do Voir Eyes
TrooDle Yon?
Then let us remedy the defect -by -“on —  „a-
properly fitting your sight with glass- ^eD before Justice Kollen on Monday
es, and you will be surprised at the and were sentenced to twenty and flf-
The Van Lente choir will picnic at
Macatawa Park next Tuesday.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Zeeryp, on Tenth street, on Frl
day.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach In
the Ref. church at South Haven next
Sunday.
The steamer May Martel Is being
converted into a passenger boat and
will ply on theSaugatuck and Holland
route.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A?
this morning— a daughter.
A cement walk will soon be con-
structed on the north and west sides
of the First State Bank.
I tb« food pur*, ^
wkotMoow rad dcilcfcmfc
The schooner M. Ludwig arrived
from Manistee Tuesday evening, load-
ed with 75,000 feet of lumber for the
J . R. Kleyn estate.
The schooner D. A. Wells came In
port Tuesday noon with a
cargo of lime for T. Keppel Sons. She
arrived from Sheboygan.
anlvedThe schooner Dayspring ...... v«
here Monday evening with 60,000 feet
of oak lumber fol the Ottawa furniture
factory. She came from Benton Har-
bor.
A fistic combat took place on Satur-
day between James Oxner and Rein
Hacklander. They settled the matter
before justice B’airbanks by paying the
cjsts involved.
Miss Addle Bell of Saugatuck has
accepted a position as stenographer for
the Holland & Lake Michigan Elec-
trlci Railway Co., and has entered
upon her new mission.
BenJ. Neerken of Graafschap, a
member of the Allegan county board
of school examiners, addressed the
normal class on school methods Thurs-
day afternoon.
m











The First State Bank has been des-
ignated as one of the state deposito-
ries for state funds. The first deposit
of $5,000 was made by the state treas-
urer a few days ago.
Constable P. A. Miller arrested two
beggars on Saturday. They were ta
• Go
John Bosnian
For a Stylish Spring Suit
$ 1 5*00 and upward.








ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can sayb you money now or more in the
our long experience (!7 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsibleear lence t "b ght" D  fc
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. %ouwant 2o ^cTe and
m





Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
TRY .• .• .* .• .* ..
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist taam'
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Sunreon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
BEAUTIFUL TEETH!
teen days respectively lu the county
jail.
Two Indians were arrested on Sat-
urday for Imbibing too much fire wat-
er. They were arraigned before Jus-
tice Kollen on Monday and were re-
leased upon the payment of the fines
imposed.
Miss Nellie Zwemer returned last
week from Amoy, China, where she
has been stationed as missionary for
the past six years. She will spend a
year in this country on account of Ill-
health . __ 
Rev.
Drayman and Mrs. G. Blom are cel-
ebrating the 10th anniversary of their
marriage ̂o-day.
m
The Holland classls of the Obr. Ref*
church will meet in the Central Ave*
church next Wednesday, Aug. 11.
m
Adam Clarke administered
baptism to twelve and received eight
In full membership on Sunday morn-
ing. At the evening services five
seekers camo to the altar, all of whom
Joined on probation .
Hein Kamper was arrested by mar-
shal Dyke on Saturday on the charge
of drunk and disorderly. He was ar-
raigned before justice Van Schelven,
pleaded guilty and paid a fine and
costs amounting to $5.
The vacancy in the office of street
commissioner caused by the death of
Abel Rlave^lnga has already been
overrun wfttrtppllcantfl. His success-
or will be appointed at the next meet-
ing of the common council.
Rev. J. Kruldenler occupied Rev. K.
Van Goor’s pulpit last Sunday, the
latter preaching at Borculo. Rev. J.
Van Houte supplied Rev. J.P. De
Jong’s pulpit at Zeeland and Dr E.
Winter filled the vacancy In the First
Ref. church.
The steamer Gladys has been added
to the pleasure crafts on Macatawa
Bay. M^srs. Post, Westerveld, Har-
rington and Bush purchased the boat
from Oapt. James McMaun of Saugu-
tuck. The steamer is 48 feet long
with a IH foot beam and can be char-
tered for excursion parties on Macata-
wa Bay and Lake Michigan. The con-
slderatlou was $1,000.
The Holland & Chicago line will
run excursions to the regatta at the
resorts next Monday and Tuesday, at
2 p. m. Excursions will also be given
on Lake Michigan. A quartette and
orchestra will furnish the music.
A cement walk has been built la
front of the vacant lot adloiniog
Reidsma’s furniture store on theeaat*.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Oo. have
begun work on enlarging and remod-
elling the school house at Allendale.
The schooner Green arrived from
Manistee this morning with a cargoof
115,000 feet of lumber for tbeScott-
Lugers Lumber Oo.
Work was oommeoced this week on
the foundation for the new standpipe,
near the water works station, by the
Muskegon holler wotks.
The steamer Soo City will give an
excursion to Grand Haven on Sunday,
leaving her dock at Central wharf at
9 a. m., Jenlson Park at 9:30, Macata-
wa Park at 9:45, Ottawa Beach at 10,
and arriving at Grand Haven at 11:30
a. m . Returning, leave Grand Haven
at 5 p. m. Round trip rate 50 cents.
The Soo City will leave for Chicago at
8 o’clock In the evening Instead of 2 p.
m., the regular schedule.
Jansma Brothers are building a cot-
tage at Central Park for Rev. K. Van
Goor. The material Is furnished hjr
the Scotb-Lugera Lumber Go.
The committee on streets and brid-
ges, charged by the common council
with the supervision of street work
for the next two weeks, desire to .In-
form the public that all street work
will go oo as usual and rigid meas-
ures will be Instituted In getting the
sidewalks in good condition. Notice
will be served wherever necessary and
In case people neglect to comply with
the request, they will make the need-
ed repairs at the expense of the prop-
ery owners.
You can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a




And have this defect
Corrected. $V.
Edward Crabb succeeds J. R. Wat-
son as manager of the Ottawa Tele-
>bone Co. Mr. Crabb Is an expert
telephone man and during the past
years has been in charge of the Citi
xens’ Telephone Co. in Grand Rapids.
He has already located here and will
be ready at any time to receive orders
or complaints. A complete overhaul-
ing of the plant is in progress, the
latest Improved switch board has al-
ready been Installed and the services
will be equal to that of any other city.
Hiss Anna Astra has been retained as
operator.
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
Under the Clock.
Kxuiiatiii $1 Teachers.
The regular examination for teach-
ers In Ottawa countv will be held in
the city of Grand Haven, August 19
aud 20, commencing at 8 o’clock a. m.
From this examination certificate*
of all grades may be granted.
There will also be an examination
fdr candidates for admission to the
Agricultural College.
Louis P. Ernst. Comm’r of Schools.
Coopersville, Mich., Aug. 4, 1897.
*•0
laltiW ftttai.
The recommendations of the best
Cbemlstaand Medical Practloner as-
sure the public of the purity of Speer’s
Wines and they are as well assured of
Aunt Rachael’s Malarial Bitten, the
base of which la this wine, only made
hit Grip hr the girt.
“We can confidently recommend
Speer’s Port Grape Wine a superior
article of wine for the sick and debil
totted.”
A Card.
Saturday, July 31st, 189*, at the age
of 14 years and almost 5 months, died
in the faith in her Redeemer, Johanna
Gertrude, oldest daughter of Mr. and
The family wishes to thank neigh-* two daughters. Mr. Klaveringa was
hnra anri t.Vin mono mono fvlanrlo __ I a. it- - lit  . .
; At a meeting of the Holland Furni-
ture Co. last week the matter of build-
ing ao addition to the plant was dis-
cussed. The company proposes to
erect a 50x80 four-story warehouse
Just wgst of the factory proper, giving
them additional room and increasing
Its capacity. The matter was left
In the hands of a committee, and the
new building will likely be erected
this fall. President J. A. Vanderveen
informs us that they are well pleased
with the season’s prospects and that
the ten hour schedule will be re-in-
stated next week.
We understand that the Stenogra-
phic Institute of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
is willing to give two or three deserv-
ing young people a complete course In
shorthand and typewriting, In pay-
ment of services as a Janitor, or by do-
ing light office work for the school this
fall and winter. Here is an excellent
opportunity for some of the boys and
girls among our readers to get a start
in life, without having to go to a large
cash expense. If some one who reads
this wishes to take advantage of this
opportunity, write the school at on
The schooner Cora arrived Tuesday
evening from Manistee with a cargo of
300,000 shingles and abont 60,000 feet
of lumber for the Scott-Lugera Lum-
ber Oo.
While raising the circus tent on
Saturday morning, one of the amploy-
es was struck on the head by a pole,
causing an ugly scalp wound, and rend-
ering him unconscious for some time.
Nlok Smith was arrested by marshal
Dyke on the charge of being drank.
He was arranged before Justice Van
Schelven and will spend ten days with
sheriff Van Ry to mend bis ways.
The ladles’ aid society of the M. E.
church will onet for their business
meeting at the home of Mrs. Dr. L.
N. Tuttle, Aug, 10, at f:30 p. m. &
full attendance of the members Is do*
sired as they wish to complete the fin*
al arrangements for their bazaar to be
given the latter part of the month.
Johanna Gertrude, the oldest daugb-
Saturday noon after \ Un^ring T jlm teZteT'T an<1 ,°,T
While going through Rlngllng Bros.*
menagerie on Saturday morning Chas.
Smith was approached by a stranger
who drew a knife and stabbed him in
his side. The blade struck a rib, and
did not penetrate the chest. He waa
taken to the office of Dr. O. E. Yatea
who dressed the injuries. Mr. Smith
attributes the cruel deed to be a case
of mistaken Identity. He left for Po-
toskey the following morning. - Jj
At a meeting of the Holland Cycle
club on Monday evening a committee
was appointed to make arrangements
for bicycle races during the seml-cen-
enolal celebration. Expert riders
Irom Grand Rapids and other cities m
years and 5 months. / She graduated
from the 8tb grade of our public
schools in June and was among those
qualified to enter the High school in
September. The funeral occurred
Monday afternoon from the Ninth St.
Chr. Ref. church and /was largely at-
tended. Her classmates in both school
and Sunday school headed the proces-
sion which marched from the resi-
dence to the church. Revs. K. Van
Goor and G. H. Dubblnk conducted
the funeral services.
r-1
Tuesday morning Abel Klaveringa,
the street commissioner, was found
dead in his room at his home on the
corner of Fifteenth and Pine streets,
The previous day be attended to bis
duties upon the streets and seemed
apparently in good health. He was
04 years of age and leaves a widow and
hitter by herbs and roots among which
are Peruylan Bark, Chamomied Flow-





Is better than Speer’s
BiWEft"""-"floor «l
tors and the many, many friends for appointed to the position of street
SSESHS “ ^rr-
tW.?.? ̂  ^ *tMDd‘nCC FlntBef. church, Bev.Tvan'nout*
Hollato, Mich., Aug. 8th., 1897. offldating. ? r
During theftreet’p&radb on Satu
day morning ̂ several residences were
entered by strangers. At the home of
P. H. McBride one gold watch and
chain and two sliver watches were pur-
loined. Prof. Henry Veghte reported
his gold watch, valued at $50, to be
missing and at the residence of I. H.
Fairbanks the thieves secured a silver
watch and chain. A stranger entered
the post office at noon and attempted
to loot the money order drawer, hot
the ringing of the bell frightened him
away and he secured nothing. A. B.
Bosman caught a stranger who took a
pair of trousers from his store and be
was compelled to pay the price and re-
gion. Wm. Penne was
his watch on
mittee consists of Homer Van Lande-
gend, A. G. Baumgartel, J. Lokker,
C Blom, Frank Plfer and B. Van
Raalte, Jr.
Mrs. Jan Visscber celebrated the
anniversary of her 77th birthday
Thursday afternoon in the presence of
her children and grandchildren. Her
brother Hein Van der Hair and wife,
her sister Mrs. W. Van der Haar, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Vennema and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Vandenberg were among the
party. Mrs. Visscber was among the
very first who arrived here' in 1847 and
has since rreided here. Her husband
died about;ihree years ago.
&
grounds and several other minor
of petty thievery hare been re
to the police.
The Grand Rapids trap shooters will
endeavor to wrest the state champion-
ship silver cup from the local Blue
Rocks on the diamond near the water
works on Saturday of this week. The
jcup was first offered by “Shooting and
Fishing,” a New York weekly, during
t-he world’s fair. It was first captured
by Lansing, afterwards by Battle
3reek,thenby Grand Rapids and is
iow held by the Bine Bocks of this
fity. The two yearns are as follows:
Bapldt— )f. K. Walton, G. H*
Jflp, H H. Widdloomb, Ben. O*
.|V. . .Bush, And W.E. Breson, with W.8*
the showfi Ooletnan aa substitute. Holland-H.
M
H. Kacaten, H. Van Eyck, A. E. Far*
goaon, W. A. Thomas and O. J. De


















. ii ' Wvm
Hnllntirl ritv New* pepermlot each day and he is surely Vleet, 0. B. Ryder and Wm. J. Eil- not find takers for one thlrn of the
IlOlIanu Wlty t«h« known R» thr '’nenner- err are the asn'r»nts. amount he would like to loan.
SATUHDAY, August 7, M7.
entitled to be known as the -pepper-
mint king of the wt/rld.”
The scbdol bulldfog at Douglas has




The barn of M. B. Somes was de-
stroyed by lire Thursday evening,
caused by a lantern explosion. Loss
$250, partially Insured.
The two packing houses are rapidly
nearing completion and will soon be
in use in marketing the peach crop.
Twenty-eight baskets of choice Al-
exanders constituted the llrst peach
shipment from this station last week.
They were shipped by Andrew Staring
and Albro Kingsbury and the returns
netted from 25 to 40 cents a fifth bas-
ket.
The walls of the new post office are
being raised steadily. The building
will be equipped with one of the most
modern post office cases, being made
of brass and plate glass, the several
lock boxes and drawers being keyless,
a regular combination being used in
place of a key. Postmaster Forrest
will soon be in charge of the most
modern office in Allegan county.
zoo asylum. He drove a milk wagon
in Kalamazoo for seven years and it is
conjectured that the continued jolting
over the city pavement may have af-
fected his brain.
The Allegan county Sunday school
rally on Wednesday was largely at-
tended: notwithstanding the rain,
about 1,000 were present. Had the
weather been propitious, three times
that number would have been present.
The prize banner for the largest
school and the greatest average at-
tendance during the year was awarded
to West Trowbridge.
George Delano, a farmer living
about two miles west of Allegan, was
run over Wednesday forenoon by a hay
press, crushing his right leg below the
knee and bruising the left ankle.
Saugatuck.
Orin Cady of this township was ex-
amined in probate court last Friday,
was adjudged insane and ordered com-
mitted to the asylum at Kalamazoo.
He became demented over the ques-
tion of Christian science and was con-
fined for some time in the Pontiac
asylum. He was the first instructor
in music at the State uniyersity, is a
graduate of Albion College, has been
a professor in the Detroit academy of
music and has studied music In Phila-
delphia and Germany.
The early peaches will be of the fin-
est quality grown In this section for
years.
The wheat crop iu this vicinity is
better than at first expected. The
berry is unusually plump.
Lake street presents a notable im-
provment by the removal of old build-
ings, many of which are being remod-
elled.
Cbas. Sbriver expects to build 'an
addition to the Riverside Hotel next
winter, which will more than double
Its capacity.
Nine-tenths of the clover seeded In
this township this season will be of the
crimson variety. It yields more heav-
ily than the the common variety and
makes a much better food for horses.
fi&v.
Zeeland.
Arthur Dupree has been engaged as
assistant principal by the board of
education
The Zeeland Hotel has undergone
some notable repairs and improve-
ments.
A young lady entered one of our
drug stores the other day and asked
for two ounces of pneumonia. The
clerk calmly stated that the supply was
exhausted and offered her some gaso-
line. The young lady refused the sub
•stitute aud the clerk went into hys-
. terlcs.
B D. Keppel and L. T. Ranters, of
Holland, were in town the past week
in the Interests of the semi-centennial
celebration. They secured 30 Zeeland
members for the chorus of 300 voices
on the musical program.
Among the Zeelanders that took In
the excursion to the Niagara Falls
were Mr. aod Mrs. Wm. Wicbers and
Benj. Van Loo.
Four members of the class of '97 are
attending the summer normal at Hol-
land: Ben A. Mulder. Geo. A. P.
Kamperman, Anna De Krulf and Eliz-
abetn Goozen.
Saturday afternoon while all the
members oi the H. J. Buter family
were absent from the house burglars
broke open the doors and held reign
over the premises for a short period.
The goods missing as far as can be de-
tect^ are one $5 gold piece, one gold
watch chain, one ladles gold neckcbain
and one gold ring. The residence is
located near New Groningen.
urand Haven.
Three residents of Grand Haven
have been members of the state legis-
lature. R. W. Duncan, who served
the district in 1855, Judge Goodrich
from 1887-9. and county clerk Hoyt
who served two terms a few years ago.
L. Van Drezer has a relic In tbe
shape of a life preserver from tbe ill-
fated steamer Alpena. It was to
this preserver that the body of the
chamber-maid was found clinging, who
not having time to fasten it about
her when the boat went down, grabbed
the cork and managed to hold It.
Mrs. Coleman has In her possession
a blble printed in Dordrecht, Nether-
lands, in 168fi. It has been an heir-
loom in the family ever since. It is
printed in a peculiar Dutch dialect
and many Holland people cannot read
It.
One of the characters in Grand Ha-
ven in the period just preceding the
war and during the rebellion was Chid
Duvernev, known here as the drummer
boy. Chid died a few years ago at the
soldiers' home in Milwaukee and was
given fitting burial at Lake Forest
cemetery. Every year at Memorial
time his grave is decorated with the
many other boys in blue who sleep t he
last sleep at Lake Forrest. Chid enlist-
ed as a drummer iwiy iu company B,
First Michigan sharpshooters, when
that company started to the front at
the call of its country. He was only 1J
years old at the time, and was proba-
bly the youngest enlisted soldier in the
United States. The lad served through
the war and early won a place in the
hearts of his comrades and citizens of
Grand Haven.
v spirants.
Thomas Hammond Is now marshal
of Spilng Lake.
Reports from over the county
the effect that th** oat crop Is ge
Iv harvested, but Is verv light and ,
yield will be sboit. Corn continues
to do well. Potatoes are about half
a crop.
raouo  
"Our company has 1,500 loans in this
Stale on farm lands,” said Mr. Russel,
•and we have not bad over fifty fore-
closures in seven years. Tbe company
does not nwo a font of land lo tbe
State and never lost a cent on a loan.”
—(Chicago Tribune. July 14, 1897.
Allegan County.
Several grindstones have been recov
ered Ibis year from the sailing vessel
Ml. Rose, which foundered a little
south of Pier Cove about 38 years ago.
Her cargo consisted of grindstones.
Allen Ostrander and S. A. Guard of
Allegan ba\e sold their steam launch
to Pling M. Grice. Tte boat will run
as a ferry from Saugatuck to the piers
and up tbe river to New Richmond.
She is licensed to carry Ifi passengers.
F. L. Hickok has in his possession a
slx-dollar bill of Continental currency
It was issued in 177<), is about two and
one half by three inches in size, aod
appears to have been made of parch-
ment or hand made paper.
The 17th annual reunion of the Al-
legan Countv Soldiers and Sailors as-
sociation will be held on tbe fair
grounds at Allegan on Aug. 17-19.
The first day’s session will be devoted
to registration and arranging the camp,
busines meeting and S. of V. camp
fire. The second day’s program con-
sists of speeches by Col. A. T. Bliss,
state department commander, Hon.
E. L. Hamilton of Niles, aod Rev.
Geo. B. Culp of Grand Rapids. A
camp fire of the “old vets” will be
held in tbe evening.
H. F. Marsh, Jr., of Allegan has
disposed of his Insurance agencies to
Lyman A. Lilly.
Johnny Oosterheert was released
from jail Monday noon- He has been
imprisoned since April, being charged
with complicity in the Harrisburg
burglary. There was no case against
him and John left for his home in
Muskegon in the afternoon.
Mr. Barrel has entered his cat boat
in the races at Macatawa Bay next
Monday. Geo. Savldge of Spring Lake
is one. of the entries in the canoe and
and double cat race.
A tax title sharp has secured some
valuable property in this city and is
now bolding the title at a bigb figure.
The tax delinquent on same dates
from 1892.
Ed. Nedervelt has at his home a
Dutch bible. old German stvle type,
printed in 1646. It weighs 17 lbs and
its covers are over an Inch thick. It
was preserved in the family of Mrs.
Nedervelt, (tbe Wyngaarden’s) from
generation to generation, at last pass-
ing into the Nedervelt family's pos-
session.
Grand Haven will be represented at
the Holland semi-centennial by Co. F
and the Silver Band and hundreds of
cur Holland-American citizens. Our
Holland people are beginning to take
a lively interest In the celebration.
Ottawa County.
Standing on the road leading to Rosy
Mound, known as the Pigeon Creek
and State road Is an old log building
that years ago did duty as a school
house. It is one of the few old time
shool houses still standing In this lo-
cality.
Dr. Dillard, the well-known colored
crook, was released from Ionia jail
last Friday night, where he had served
sixty days for lleecing another colored
man out of *23 25. When he left jail
he took the train for Grand Rapids
and told tbe turnkey he Intended to
go to Chicago. He was broke when he
left Ionia.
The C. & W. M. people are making
an addition to their crossing at Jenl-
son, which will make it much more
pleasant for their patrons.
Luke Lowing sold thirteen bead of
two-year-old cattle for *425 to parties
from Buffalo, N. Y. They were loaded
I at Hudsonvllle.
| Benjamin Sterkeq, a general store-
keeper at Zutpben, claims that he
saw an air ship Saturday night. He
said It was in tbe north-west from
there and well lighted up.
Here and There.'
A Cheboygan man says he tried the
use of black peppi r in place of parls
green to kill potato bugs, and he says
it works well. As soon as the bugs
get a sniff of the pepper they sneeze
until thdr heads fall off.— Cheboygan
Trlbune-
It is reported that a Lyons woman
who purchased for 1 cent, a box which
was marked as containing 200 match
es, went back to the store and deroatfd-
ed a new box because the one, she got
was four matches sny.
There Is an Indian In Aranaccounty
who is H2 years old, but in spite of
his age he can pick berries, the prin-
cipal industry lu that region in sum-
mer, with the bf st of them. In the
winter he traps to make a living.
The coal famine is beginning to be
felt at Kalamazoo. Factories are run-
ning short of coal and may have to
close.
Simon Pokagon, the venerable chief
of the Pottawatomie Indians, is ser-
iously ill at his home in Lee. and his
death Is expected before long- He is
now 89 years of age.
The game wardens around tbe state
are looking out for persons shooting
squirrels. Deputy Game Warden
Brewster Is especially active in Kent
county. The squirrel season does not
begin until October i, Tbe, game pro-
tective association is making a hot
fight against violators of the game
laws.
Judge Severens, in the U. S. court
at Marquette, on the ‘24th inst., sent
enced a saloon keeper of L’Anse to
eight months imprisonment and to
pay a fine of *3,000 for trespassing up-
on government land.
The A. 0. U. W. now ha* a member-
ship of over 369,000 and unquestion-
ably stands at the head of all fmiern-
al henlflciary organizations ni this
country. It paid iu 1896 over *7,479,
000 to the families of deceased broth-
ers.
A state teachers’ examination is be-
ing held at the state capitol, Lansing,
this week. Twenty-five candidate*
are iieing examined for life certifi-
cates.
Stephan Maloney of Bay City was
sentenced Tuesday to the Detroit
house of Correction. Atone time he
possesed a fortune of *100,000, but ac
quired the drinking habit and lust
every dollar.
A confectioner in Jersey City, N. J.,
offered a dish of Icecream to the lad
who would hold his arm In tbe freezer
the longest. Several tried it and the
one who secured the prize had his arm
frozen, necessitating an amputation.
Four prisoners who were awaiting
trial in circuit court broke jail at St.
Joseph Monday morning. One was
held on a charge of murder aud three
for grand larceny.
A four- months-old child of Mary
Dicgeski of Grand Rapids died Tues-
dap from cholera Infantum. An exa-
mination of the premises revealed a
revolting state of filth. The family
were without means of support ann
Inhabited a dirty hovel, with a cow
and chickens and ducks huddled to-
gether in a wretched doorway.
Tbe city council at Benton Harbor
has ordered Its street commissioner to
take dow n aud remove the Bell Tele-
phone Co.’s. poles and wires from the
streets as they were using the streets
and alleys on an expired permit, hav-
ing never been granted a franchise.
Joseph S. H. Holmes, who recently
was acquitted In the Allegan circuit
court, has written from Eaton Rapids
for the revolver with which he killed
motorman Johnson and the blood-
soaked clothing which he wore while
committing the deed.
That portion of South Dakota which
Is traversed by the Hops of the Chica-
go, Milwaukee & St Paul Railway is
the finest agricultural and stock grow-
ing sect loo of the wepiern country.
For “Letters from farmers,” printed
in pamphlet, form, flnelv illustrated,
n nd description of farm lands, address
Geo H Heafford. General Passen-
ger Agent, Old Colony Building, Cni-
cago, 111. Now is the time to look for
homes In Siuth Dakota, where land
is good and cheap.
m
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
treatment of
DR. ORDXVA Y'S PLASTERS
“1 always recommended Dr. Fowlers
Ext. of Wild Strawberry In cases of
summer complaints and have never
known it to fail. You may imn my




BARNUM & BAILEY SHOWS
SPECIAL RATES TO
GRAND RAPIDS.
The C. & W. M. By. will sell for reg-
ular train August 9th, leaving Holland
at 8:05 a. m. tickets to Grand Rapids
and return at SI. 00, including admis-
sion to the show. Return trains will
leave at 6:25 and and 11:30 p. m. Don’t







First time in several years that the
farmers and o’ hers interested in the
Agricultural College have bad an ex-
cursion fur the sole purpose of allow-
ing them to visit the colb ge.
On above date, the C. A. W. M. R.
R. will run a train from Holland at
0:40 a. m., and arrive at Lansing at
10:15 a. m. Leave returning at 5:00
p: m. Round trip rate *1.50. Special
arrangements have been made to make
this visit pleasant and profitable.
Tables will be set in the parks and
groves for use during the dinner hour.
All buildings and the entire grounds
will he open for Inspection, and com-
petent guides provided.
Take your lunch and prepare to en-
joy a delightful day at the finest Agri-
cultural College in the country.
28 2w Geo. DkHavkn, G. P. A.
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of.
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism.
J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and af-
ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
Rheumatism.
answer any Inquiry concerning their ex-
Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marsh-
Darlus Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
Antigo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home. Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle: Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all In
Wisconsin.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2. 50.
REGATTA AT OTTAWA BEACH.
On August 5-6 & 7, Tbe Grand Rap-
idsYacht Club and the Mississippi Val-
ley Rowing Association will hold a re-
Deafness Cannot be Cnred
The foundation of E. B. Born’s new
factory at A Began has been completed
• and is ready for the timbers. It will
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of tbe ear
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an intlamed con-
dition of tbe mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound
or Imperfectbearing, and when it is
entirely closed, Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation can he
taken out and this tube restored toils
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which Is noth-
ing but an intlamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused hy
catarrh) that cannot he cured by Hall s
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars: free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
fir Sold by Druggists, 75c.
gatta at Ottawa Beach— the popular
summer resort.
The entries include rowing clubs
from Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee,
and other places, besides the Yacht
Cluh, and a fine program of races of
various kinds has been prepared.
The hotel accomodations at the
Beach anti other resorts on Macatawa
Bay (on which the regatta will be
held) are belter this season than ever,
and a large numirer of people are ex-
pected to witness the sport.
Ottawa Beach is reached hy the C.
& W. M. Ry , with four daily trains
from Grand Rapids and connections
from other parts of the line. All
roads lead to Grand Rapids, and visit-
ors from all parts of the state can se-
cure reduced rates npon application to
local agents.
Geo. DeIIaven. G. P. A..
C. £ W. M. Ry.
Franklin Mills whole wheat flour at
Botsford & Co.
dr. F. J senouten. duqisi




The groat mnedr for nerrons proetnUon and ail nemras djaeawi of
tbo Konerntivo organa of either bcx. aui-h aa Nerroua ProstroUon. Fall-
tag or Lo«t Manhood. Impotency, NlghUg KailsslonB.YoutMol Krrora,
Mental Worry, ezceaalreaae of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Coi*
aomptlon and Insanity. With erery order we given wrlttenguar*
r Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, True-'
, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and





The basket factory at Spring Lake
suspended operations for an indefinite
Londay evening,
is It
lemand for Climax baskets, the
in case
arge and there is a
be a brick veneer with a gravel roof.
Peach shipments have begun. from
tbe lake shore and an unusually good
quality of peaches is reported.
F. D. Harding of Martin was quite
badly injured while unloading grain.
He was caught hy the rope of a grata
sling aod thrown quite a distance, dis-
locating bis shoulder and bruising him
quite badly. .
Tbe corner stone of the new M. E.
church at Waylaod will be laid Aug. 10.
* Fennfllle Herald: Hon. A. M. Todd





The sentimental and beautiful In-
dian name Is not found in many places
In Ottawa county. True It is that the
name of the county Is after one of the
most important tribes that once
roamed this territory, but not a town
In the county is of Indian derivation.
The Netherlands fares well. Holland,
Noordeloos, New Groningen, Zeeland,
Vriesland, Dreuthe, Zutphen aud Bor-
culo are all named after towns or prov-
inces in Holland —Tribune.
Martin Walsh of Spring Lake
shipped large loads of berries every
olght last week. Employment Is glv-
Skln and blood diseases, causing all
sorts of dire disasters to human hap-
piness are easily and quickly cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters. r
Sooth Dakota Pays Off its Debts.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COONTY OF OITAWA. I
At ft sesilon of the Probate Court for the Conc-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at tbe Probate Office. Id the
City of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Monday, the Second day of Auguit, in tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Pr soot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter o( the estate of Auke Boamu.
deceased.
On reading and flling tbe petition, duly verified,
of Arend Visscher, administrator with the will
anneied of said estate, praying for the eiamln-
at Ion and allowance of bis final account, that
he may bo discharged from his trust, have hla
bond cancelled and said estate cl«aed.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Sixth day of September next.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoo'd, be assigned for
the beaming of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persona inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of aaid Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Baven, In
said county, and show cause. if any there be. why
tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be grant-
ed : Aud it is further Ordered, That aaid peti-
tioner give uotioe to the persona Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published Id the Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three uccetaive weeks prevlooa
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Atteat)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,29-3w Judge of Probate.
56 60611 Ot
Kanters Bros.
Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Cure.” It Is a
great surprise on account of sis ex-
ceeelng promptness in relieving pain
ladder, kidneys and back, in maleIn bl
or female. Relieves retention Immed-
iately. If you want quick relief and
cure this Is the remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich.
How's This!
FARMERS ARE PAYING OFF MORTGAGES
AT A RAPID RATE AND TIMES ARE
BETTER.
Sioux Falls, S. D., July 13.-[8peclal]
—“The people of South Dakota have.
In tbe last four years, paid off$50,000,-
000 of their debts,” said Dr. D. L. Me
Kinney, one of the best known loan
agents of tbe state, “and they are now
log off at a very rapid rate. As
en to nearly a 100 persons, men, women
...... rim ’
iter of Mrs. James
fell aod broke her
and children,du ing tbe picking sea
son.
A little daugh r 
Barns of Ferrysburg
leg Sunday.
, The total number of marriage li-
cences Issued to dste is 147 as against
172 for the period last year. In July
hot 14 were Issued.
Agnew has four cauldadtes for the
post office: Fred Churchill, Frank Van
pavin n , a
things are oow going the people of tbe
State, and especially tbe farmers, willli
soon be well out of debt. Tbe large
crons of the last few years, coupled
with the close times, have had the ef-
fect of giving the people an appetite
for getting out of debt, and fortunate-
ly has also given them the ability to
do so.”
Mark Bussel, who represents a loan
company which has several million
dollars loaned on farm property in
South Dakota, adds his testimony to
that of Dr. McKinney. Mr. Russel’s
company stands read? to and Is anx-
ious to place from W0, 000 to fJ6,00Q
yearly on South Dakota farm property,
but the agent complains that he cau>
Sheriffs Sale.
Notloa la heraby glvan that by virtue of a writ
of fieri faotaa leaned oat of the Oiroalt Court for
tbe Coanty of Ottawa in favor of Jaoob PhilUpe,
agulnat tbe good a and ohattlea and real eatate
of John Conklin, in aaid oounty, to me directed
and delivered, I did on tbe KRh day of Jane, A.
D. 1897, levy upon and taka all tbe right, tide and
interest of tbe aaid John Conklin, in and to
tbe following described real aetata, that la to
aay: All that certain piece and parcel of land,
described aa the north east quarter of the north
west quarter of aecUon nine, town six north of
range fourteen weat, oontalntog forty aarea more
or leee, in Ottawa eounty, Michigan. All of
which I shall sxpoae for aala at public aaotioa or
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the oourt bouse In the City of
Grand Haven, In aaid Coanty of Ottawa, that
being tbe piaee of bolding the oiroalt oourt for
aaid eounty, on the Twenty-third day of Sep-
tember nest el 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
laid day,
Dated this 8th day of Aofnal 1SP7.
'flan Taw Bt, Sheriff.
Waltse I. Lima, Plaintiff's Attorney.
• «Mw
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENNEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undesigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, aod
believe him perfectfy honorable in all
business trausactioos and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West ATruax, Wholesale DruggisU,
Toledo, O. a ,
Warding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
ally. acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 ct«
per bottlq. Sold by all druggists.
Free Pills-
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
trial will couvlnce you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of
CoDstipatlOD and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They guar
anteed to be perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely
vegetable. They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone to
s greatly iistomach and bqwel nvigorate
tbe s^rtett. Be|ularslie28c. per box.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree A Son, Zeeland. . -
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
sJ conditions of paymentof a certain mortgage
made aud executed by Frederick Trip.and Aaitje
Trip bis wife, of the oltj of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of
the first part, to John Kollen of Overlsel Town-
ship, Allegan Count;. Michigan, party of the
second part, dated the 21at day of May, A.
D. 1895, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa.
Michigan, on the twenty- second day of May,
A. I). 1895, In Liber 54 of Mortgages, on page
23, on which mortgage there Is claimed to bedne
at the date of this notice the sum of Seven-
teen Hundred and Eighty-Four Dollars, and
Seventy-Two Gents. (11,764.72) besides an attor-
ney foe ol Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00),
provided for by law in said mortgage; and no
suitor proceedings havlug been Instituted at law
or in equity to recover the debt secured by arid
Mortgage, or any part of It, and the whole of the
principal sum of tbe arid Mortgage, together
with all the arrearages of interest thereon, hav-
ing become doe and payable, by roaeon of da-
fault In the payment of the monthly payments
lu said Mortgage made and provldad,
Notice la therefor hereby given, that by virtu#
of the power of sale In said mortgage contained,
and the atatate In each oase made and provldad.
arid mortgage will be foAloaed by trie, at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged promisee, or aomuoh
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
doe on aaid mortgsgt with tnteroat and eoat of
fortolosuro and aala, Including an attorney fee
of Twenty-Five Dollars (125-00) ; arid sale to take
place at the north front door of tha Ottawa
Oounty court House, at tha City of Grand Haven
Ottawa eounty, Michigan (that being the place
where the oiroalt oourt of Ottawa county la bol-
den), on Monday tha Twenty-Third day of An-
goat, A. D. 1897, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon of
aaid day; tha arid mortgaged d remises to be
sold beng described In aaid mortgage aa all that
certain piece or parcel of lAnd situated and be-
ing In the city of Holland, oounty of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and described aa follows,
to- wit: Lot number ono(t), of block tan (10),
of the south west additton of tha city of HoOaod ;
all according to the recorded plat of laid city,
of record aa of the city of Holland, la the office
of tbe Beglater of Deeds of Ottawa Oounty.
Dated HoUand. May M, A.D. 1897.
Jow Kollkh, Mortgages.
Gao. E. Eoixaa, Attorney for Mortgagee,
19— llw.




TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAES OB 8LKKP. ,
We goaraDtee to do ]dst as we advertise, we do the very best work aod
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied it will
cost you nothing. ; • ; ,
Lamore Co.
45 Monroe street, C Grand Rapids, Mich
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
The only Bare, sure anC
reliable Female PILI
over offered to Ladinc,
especially recommercl-1
l| «jd to married Ladles.
JLLS and take no other,
erbox, tt boxes for S5v!/0.
Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints aod Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Chancery Sale.
T n pursuance and by virtue of a decree of tbe
-L Circuit Court for tbe County of Ottawa.Stute
of Michigan, made and entered on the fifteenth
day of June, 1897, in a certain case therein pend-
ing. wherein Mary E. Breed is complainant, anl
Hobert D. MoNaughton, Byron Cage, and David
B. Lillie are defendants ; notice U hereby given
that I shall seU at public auction, to the hlgboat
bidder, at the north front door of the Ottawa
county Court House In the city of Grand Ha-
ven, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, (that
being the building In which the Circuit court for
the county of Ottawa is held) on the Sixteenth
day of August, 18*, 17, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day. all that certain piece or parcel of
land, situated and being in the township of
Polkton, in the county of Ottawa, state of Michi-
gan, and described as follows:
The west half of the north-west quarter of boo-
tlon eleven, town eight, north of range fourteen
west, containing 80 acres of land, more or less
GEOBOB E. Kt LI.EN.
Circuit Court CommlsUoner Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Eaklk & Hyde, Solicitors for Complainant.
Dated June 29. 1897. 21-7w.
Horehound and Elecampane Cordial.
Each of tbe camponent parts of Aunt
Rachael’s Cordial, viz: Horehound and
Elecampane Root and Speer’s Grape
Juice is a cure for pulmonary com-
plaints. The Grape Juice and Hore-
hound are combined with Elecampane
in the preporations recommended by
the best physicians for throat and lung
rilseases, public speakers and singers
For sale by druggists, or at Aunt Rach-
ael’s home, Passaic, N, J.
Magic soda 5c per lb at Botsford &
Jo. __ ^ ___
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
Deets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
Are you a sufferer irom that terrible
Diague, Itching Pllek? Doan's Oint-
nent will bring you instant relief and









Good live agents to sell the Idea)
Mail and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make 12 and $3 per day. Sam-
ples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
Mortgage Sale.
j^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-U conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Peter Bos and Mary
Eliza Bos, his wile, of the city ol Hollaed, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of
the first part, to Jacob Vau der Ven. of Grand
Rapids, Mich., party of the second part, dated
the 17th day of November, A. D. 1893, and re-
corded In the office if the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 21st day of
November, A. D. 1WW. in Liber f>0 of mortgages,
on page 244, on which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due, at the time of thin notice,
the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight (8168) Dol-
lars, besides an attorney foe of (818.00) Dollars,
provided for by law ; and no suit or pn ceedings
baaing been instituted at law or in equity, to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part of it ; noMce is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained, and the stata*e in sach case made
and provided, sa d mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale at public veuue of the mortgaged premi-
ses, or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with in-
terest and eosts of foreclosure and sale Said
sale to take place st the north outer door of the
Ottawa County Court House at the City of Grand
Haven (that beiog the place where the Circuit
Court for tbe County of Ottawa Is tiolden) on
Monday, the 9th day of August, A. D. 1897, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon of said day. Tbe
said mortgage premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage, as the following de-
scribed lands and premises, situated in the
Township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, as fellows: The west half of the
south oast quarter of section seven (7), in town-
ship aix (6), north of range fifteen (15) west, con-
taining eighty (80) acres of land, more or less, ac-
cording to the United States Survey.
Dated Holland. .Mich., May 12. A. I). 1897.
Jacob Vah der Ven, Mortgagee
Gkurit J. Diekkma. Att’y for Morgagee
The man who eats because be is
hungry is, thus far, on a level with the
brutes. The man who stops eating
tbe moment his hunger is appeased is
tbe wise man. Nature needs no more
food than she calls for. Continued
excess brings about indigestion or dys-
pepsia, with loss of flesh, strength,
sleep, ambition, and mental power,
and an accumulation of aches, pains
and many dangerous local maladies.
The stomach now can do nothing
alone. We must appeal to some arti-
flcially digested food which can also
digest other foods. That is to say, we
must use the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
The effect is prompt aod cheering.
The chronic pain and distress ceases.
Appetite presently revives. Flesh and
vigor gradually comes back, and the
sufferer recovers. But he must be care-
ful in future. A trial bottle for 10c.
Laxol is the best medicine for
children. Doctors recommend it In
plade of Castor Oil.
Burdock Blood Bitters never fails to
cure all impurities of the blood, from
a common pimple to the. worst scrofu-
la sore. - -
J ioo.
Dr. E. Detdmu Anti Diuretic
May he worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Curcg old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
There is no other remedy on earth
so simple, so effectual, so natural, in
the cure of summer complaint in all
its forms, as Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Strawberry.
Eczema in any part of the body is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured hy Doan’s Ointment, the sover-
eign remedy for all diseases of the skin.
Houses for Rent.
Two houses on Ninth street. In-







New Stioes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Meyer’s Music House.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Leave Holland Dally (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Dally (except Friday
at 8:00 f. m.
Leave Holland Sunday at 2;00 p. m.
Leave Holland Saturday (special) at
6:30 A. m.
aod Saturday) at 7:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 r. m.
Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m.
FARE— 82.25 one way. t3.5() round trip/ Berth included.
J). A Webster, Gen’l Pass. Agt. W. B. Owen, Gen’l Manager.
General Office, No. 1 State Street.
INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS. SETTLERS CLAIM A VICTORY.




Oliver Pettenon, a traveling man, Marquette, Aug. 2.— Land Commit-
was found dead in bed at Saginaw. sioner Hermann has sent back to the
Mayor Maybury ia an aspirant for Marquette laud office the contest be-
governor on the democratic ticket. tween the Michigan Land and Iron com*
William J. Gregg, of Marshall, say* he Pany Qn<l the settler*. This will cause
is not and will not be a candidate for Bn °Pen contest for 50,000 acres of land,nfrngniW • an(1 may jeopard the title to nearly ten
Port Huron saloon keepors are beinif t!“e,8„t‘,‘t m,;oh- ,Th<; !°nd b*
prosecuted for violating the Sunday ke M ek^nn Landand Iron company ..
closing laws. ,he 0,(1 Mar<luette. Houghton On-
. , __ „ tonagon railroad grant, which was
f <;tCOri • ^ f° f1111?)111 fl h veiir ,:iven t0 ni(* the con8truction of a lino
,5 TClair '“““'S' for ,he flscal y'°r from Marquette to Ontonagon in 18S1.
*n_, U.!’e ‘ , It consists of 460,000 acres. Since puss-
The will of the late Michael Winkler jnff to the new c0 tion lta tltle hus
of Saginaw, bequeaths his estate valued ,)een io dispute, ami settlers have squat-
at $100,000. to his widow and children. 1cd ou 50 000 acr(lfl of tho best bom(h
The thirteenth annual fair of the Rteads. The company filed an applica-
Plymouth Fair association will be held (jon for patents covering swamp, tim*
at Plymouth September 14, 15, 16 and 17. ber and mineral lands. The coiumis-
While Valerian Palmer was chopping sioner’s action in granting an open
trees in the woods near Petoskey he hearing in the land office requires all
was caught by a falling tree and seri- the settlers to be notified, and the com-
ously injured. puny will have to prove in open court
Peaches around New Hudson are a that it comes under the railroad grant
total failure. Orchards that produced -'onfirmatory act passed in 1887. The
500 bushels last year will have none settlers say it will be impossible to do
this year. There will be no apples to this, and are rejoicing in their victory,
tell.
'Die cherry crop of Oakland county I ___
has been something enormous. The Prisoner* at si. Joaeph Cat liar* of
Their Cell and K*enpe.
St. Joseph, Aug. 3.— Four prisoners
escaped from the county jail Monday
CRIMINALS BREAK JAIL.
market is flooded with the fruit and
thousands of bushels yet hang on the
trees.
Hastings will be the scene of a grand rooming by sawing the bars from their
horse and baseball tourney August 17. ‘-ell and the outer corridor. The men
IS and 19. Cash prizes to the value of were Alexander McDonald, who nt-
$1,500 are offered. Entries close August tempted to murder Brakeman Jennings;
10, with W. A. Scidmore secretary, Hast- j bouis Ake, of South Bend, a bicycleIngs. thief; Otis Bentley, of Hersey, and
Lansing workmen while excavating Frank bol.y, of Rochester, Ind., bur-
for a sewer at the Lesher place school K,ar8- The nien were all awaiting trial,
dug up five coffins containing remnants * k<‘ sheriff has offered a reward of $125
of human skeletons. The place was' *'or their ™pture and has gone to Chi-
once the potters’ field of the old ceme- cak0' "l'ere he thinks one of them baat*ry. «'d-
George Z. Smith, of Saginaw, has re-
ceived his commission from Grand Mas-
Unilly Injnred.
Adrian. July 30.— Frank MePhail, a
ter Workman J. R. Sovereign, of the [ farmer of Madison township, while tak-
Knights of Labor of the United States, ing gravel out of a pita few miles south
appointing him organizer for Michigan, of the city, was caught under a land
Mr. Smith will appoint deputy organiz- slide and buried beneath nine feet of
ers for the work throughout the state, earth. His head was doubled up be-
The fiftieth anniversary of the Hoi- tween his legs, and rested there until
land immigration and colonization to his fellow workmen dug him out. It
this country will be celebrated on a fit- ̂  took three men to lift a piece of clay
ting scale in Holland commencing | off his back, that had dropped from the
Wednesday. August 25. The celebra- 1 top. Dr. Kirkpatrick fears that his
tion will cover at least two days and , back is broken. The flesh is fearfully
will be participated in by Hollanders torn and bruised.
from several adjoining states. A Profitable Ilarenn. .
Lansing, July 30.— Ex-State Oil In-
spector McMillan made his final settle-
ment with the board of state auditors
Thursday, and turned into the state
treasury a balance of $5,212.56, which
Will Co*t Too Mach.
Fort Brady, July 30. — It is understood
that Fort Mackinac will not be reoccu-
pled by troops for some time to come.
Col. Simon Snyder, Nineteenth infantry,
who was ordered by the war depart- . rePresen,a thc net earnlnB'8 of the ln
ment to inspect and make an estimate ! sP^,.lon systfm for the first six months
of the cost of renovating the fort and , of thl® •vear' The totnl receipt* for that
building to fit them for troops again, re- 1 Period were $17'987.40, and the disburse-
ports that it will cost between $3,000 ! mentfi ?12'774-84' 0f lhe latter ̂ 0/5b87
and $4,000 to put the building in repair represents the aggregate salaries paid
the state oil inspector and his 22 dep-
uties.
to accommodate one company.
Taxe* on Michigan Road*. „T - Drowned In Diamond Lake.
Lansing, Aug. 1. — Saturday was the 4 . ...
lost day tor the payment of railroad N 1's. J“>y 30--At Diamond ak,
taiea aeaeaaed for rte vear 1890 without V"1°M<lay “'"/noon four aoclety fflrla,
payment of the eeven per cent, penalty. ' !w0 'r?,,n Dear Ca3a°P°lia a"'1 <'»<>
The total taaes assessed against the com- Vlnda)la' 'v,ere ,aklaS a «-ui»e around
pantea waa $740,998.75, and of this aum ,hc ,,ak? "V” a L'l ri ““'n'n „ “
$107,148.30 remain, unpaid. Tbe amount an'”,”d. y”0111- O'Dell waa
of delinquent ta.ve.Ie smaller than for , ““''y. C I
several yeara. The Michigan Central 'Vtltehead and Etta Train were reaened
Railroad company paid it. taxes, which a,'<'r 1 ,,ard . J “““
aggregated $228,387, Saturday. 'vhoEe "ame could not bc 1‘'arned'
Ate Up the Eatate.
Muskegon, Aug. 1. — Saturday the hos-
Increaaed Whent Crop.
Detroit, Aug. 3.— Gillet & Hall, the
pital was sold to John C. Bail at admin- 'p,ernn grubi dealers, in speaking of
istrator’s sale for $210. The building <ke new croP' said: "It Is coming In
alone cost $5,000. The property was f,|ow,y* becau8e iK nbout tbree weeks
the residence of Mrs. Rebecca Ingram. lat<‘’ but ‘8 of a Ver.v quality. The
When she died she willed all her prop- cn,P Wl^ h® 25,000,000 bushels, is
erty to the hospital. Mayor Ansell F. “"“mKt 15'000-000 ,aRt >'par- S^ty cars
Temple contested the will, and lengthy " "heat came in Monday, making
litigation followed, which ate up the es- 3:,n on ,lie croP- Preparations are now
tate. The matter was in court 30 times. for n free movement."
Doing Good Work.
Ishpeming, J uly 30.— Hon.O.E.Grosve-
nor, stale dairy and food commission-
Dcuth of h I'loucer.
Pinckney, July 30. — Thompson
Grimes died at his home in this village
’..I .. j .of paralysis. Mr. Grimes was born in
^L^Xi/g'V^/eiT^Tn- — -y. ' V.. November 10,
the interest of the state. He Is putting 1R24' D, 1847, he moved to M.ch.gan, lo-
forthatrongefforts to make the office of ,hf vi 0 P'uokuey, and
value to the people, and is accomplish- lm<l b'e” “ 't5' , , V,".ag: 7"
ing much in that direction. Willard K. b'<) '""‘'h to help the build-
Bush is accompanying him.
ing up of the town.
Peculiar Kale of a Child.
Lansing, July 29.— The two-year-old
chilli of a farmer named Johnson, south
Paj;* for HI* Ilrfde.
Howell, July 31. — William Johns and
Mrs. Wesley Worters. under the name . . .
/ t- t n • j * tw cf this city, was drowned n a necul ar
of Jessie Barton, were married at Fow- *’ ,.4i1
lerville Thursday afternoon. The worn- n“'ner- 1 ba h,,le 0",• !‘,,ood on a
an filed a divorce anit July 12. Before ;ba’r; and "" aCr0Sa a b"r7' 'va er'
the marriage John,, who i. young and ' aa<''<1I?a tba tba b‘>n'a‘»»
good looking, deeded 30 acre, of land to hnt " ,™”ld "T' ”eltb'r 'vay', and
Worters on condition that he should not ^ 0n,y " “ 3“b“''7ged, causing suf.
interfere with them. . 'ol'alloa- _ J Had for thc Wheat.
Enormou. ProBt. | Mulr Juljr 3o._The almost daily
. Houghton July 30.-The Native Cop- roIn, 0, the past „eek bave d '
per Ttmes estimatea the net profits of 6arious drawback ae harvesting of
the Calumet & H«l. for the calendar wheat crop, and much of It i.grow-
year of 189« at $4,717,368.04, and actual , la the shocks. The yield 1, the best
cost of copper to produce it, at 7.21 cenU mauy 80me fleld, ̂ eldl a,
per pound, as against 5.83 eente in 1893. h „ w bnlhel, „„ aert.
snd 6.03 cents In 1894. The net cost of 6 -
the copper waa not quite one-half the CaB® br D**th.
net selling price. i Deerfield, July 30. — John Diver, oneLc, Ended. ”< D”r“el?’a 10ld'*t dfad'
Bronson, July 30.-J. W. Clark, of " bad ?a1inad
Boeton, Maas., who started from this 'rom *?'. ’TJ0'*, '''hMh haf 1b"'1
place July 28, 1896. to travel 60,000 mile, 5f0,Ilght “ de’T
in a year without begging or beating his d>^; ^ ' Wi“e ̂
way and was required to show receipts __
that he had paid for fare, arrived here Held for Murder,
two days ahead of time and shows re- Crystal Falls, July 30.— The coroner’s
ceipts which are sworn to for 60,207 jury in the Pearl Morrison murder casemiles. ended its investigation Thursday after-
Cho.en Pre.Me.t. "00n aad recommended the holding of
Port Huron, July 30,-The fourth an- l,etar Iio"“ J” tbe murder: Tbe 'T‘-
nual convention of the Michigan Aaso- a™ce l">‘bim i“Pur'ly rircumstan-
ciation of Sheriffs and Chief, of Police tia ' and ^ryweak. *
was held here, 40 delegates being pres- Rev. Dr. Mnihem Dead,
ent. No formal papers were read. At Grand Rapids, July 3L— Rev. Dr. D.
the election of officers ex-Sheriff C. P. Mulhern, one ofthe oldest Baptistpas-
Colllns, of Detroit, was honored with tors in Michigan, is dead. He fjtfs 87
the presidency. years old and had been 65 years in the
Receiver Named. PulPlt> hiring in England. Two
Ishpeming, July 29.-B. W. Wright, •o^ three daughters survive him.
ex-county treasurer, has been appoint^ Adjadsed insane,
ed receiver for the Ropes Gold and Sil- Decatur, Aug. 3.— Orrin Cady, of Al-
ver company. The company’s liabili* legan, once professor of music in ths
ties are yet unknown, but arc estimated University of Michigan, became crazed
st various amounts from $50,000 to $10V over Christian science and has been ad*m' judged insane. ..... .
# RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS HOUSES.
Physicians and Specialists.
DR.J. HARVEYMNNI8, M. D., eye. oar. nose
-ind throat only. Difficult eyes fitted with
kIssms. Rooms 81 and 32 Gilbert block, over
Morse’s store.
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. office coV. Jefferson ave..
and Fulton street. Office bouts 8 to 10 u. in.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 12 to.
I). MILTON GREENE.M. D.practlce confined
to eye. ear. nose and throat, 122 Monroe Bt ,
over Morse’s. Telephone, office 47; resi-
dence 757.
HR. M VEENBOER. Chronlo Diseases a
ty Office hours 10 to 12 tn and 3 to 5




phone 798. Residence 43 Livingston st.
OR. J. ORTON EDIE, office 7J Monroe st reet
over Muir's drug Store. Residence iff Hhel-
don street. Telephone at office, 642 1-ring j
residence M2 3-rlugs.
J - B. BOSKEN M • n.. Diseases of women and
children a specialty Office 160 Monroe fit.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D., a specialty made
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium in
connection
DRS. IRWIN k BULL, offices 120 Monroe fit.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.
W. Dr.LANO. M D . 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Hours. 1 iK) to 3 2)0 and 7 to
8p.m. Telephone, office 1264; residence 855.
DR. F. HOLMES RROWN. skin and rectal
diseases onlv Room 304 Widd loom b build-
ing. Telephone. Bell. 1435 1-rlng; Cttixens',
1435. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to 1;
evenings by appointment.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear, nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Citlxena’ phone. No. 1810.
.1. H. DICKEY. M. D., Electro Therapeutist
and Gynecologist, practice confined to ner-
vous diseases and diseases of women. Hours
9 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 p. m.. and 7 to 8:30 p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m. Consultation Free. The
only genuine medicated electric bath in the
city. 163 Monroe St.
Furrier.
M . BRANDT. Fine Furs. Heal Garments to
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to. Rooms 12 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 Monroe street.
School of Art.
PROF. ARTHUR FEUDAL, late of Chicago,
and member of Chicago Cosmopolitan Art
Club, will conduct studying classes during
Spring and Hummer. In figure and landscape
painting. Address. Mrs. EM. Coppen Art
Studio, Ottawa 8t.
Patent Solicitors.
CILLEY A ALLOIEK, Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents. Patent Office and
Mechanical Drawings carefully executed.
Consultation cordially Invited and held In
strict confidence. 74 Monroe st. Established
1881 New hand reference book sent free.
School of Elocution
MARIE WILSON REABLEY, teacher of
Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cukes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
8 1., phone 457.
DR. R. M. MOORMAN, rooms L 3 and 6 Por-
ter block. Elevator entrance 128ft Monroe Bt.
DU. 0. H. HOSE, office In Wlddlcomb build-
ing, room 513, phone 974 1-rlng. , i
DR. T. S. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 78
Tho Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
E. B. C RANDALL, D. D. 8.. gold fllllngo. crown
and bridge work a speciiuty. The Gilbert,
corner Monroe and Spring Sts., 4tb tfloor,
rooms 33-86.
DR. CLAUDE fe CHICK. Dentist. Rooms
41to43Tower Blook. Take elevator. Teeth
per set (5.00,
DR. 0. A. BULLKN, Rooms 314 and 315;Wttter-





The finest dentallof- v
flue In thc State.
Teeth per set $5.00 on




tdf65 and 67 Monroe Bt.XSggr lorEyes examined free."®*
Cutting School.
WANTED a limited number of students for
our summer cutting school. Mens garments
cutting taught In all lt» branches. For par-
ticulars address
Williams A fibattuck. 37 Pearl street.
Hair Goods and Supplies.
O. JACOBS A 00.— Great line of Styllab
Hats ut60o, (1.00, (2.00 and (8.00. Our tl.75
switches noAV 31.00. 27 Canal fit.
____ ... .. Photographers.
1RED M. ROSE, lino cabinets a specialty, 11,
(1.60 and 12. Platlno finish (2, (2.50 and «3
per dozen. 114 Canal street.
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for ladles. 5c each for all dlsboa served front
hill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, 86
Canal street.
Medical.
DR. SMITH an educated and responsible
physician seeks business In accordance with
his wort h It matters not tho origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors failed la
your cure. There Is help and a cure in the
following diseases; Asthma, catarrh. cancer
fits, neuralgia, plies, rheumatism, sick head-
ache. Smith Medical Co., 08 Canal at.
Teeth Extracted without Pain.
Rates per set (5.00. r.
(J( m V'\
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARiAJBB.
Rooms 36-37 Western Blook, 13 Canal fit.
sHSHSHSBBHsasdSHsaBaBHsasasasHSHEssssHsasasasa!
% 4- $ <fo.
____ Dealers in ____
Fdrmture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Eafiv Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-





f AIKKEMA.O.J ., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, over First
Slate Bank. ___ _ _
OORT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Jaiw.
1 Real Eatate auo CollootiouH . Office,. Pom'sBlock. ________
T ATi'A, PA. Attorney at Low. Office over
I J Ilinck A Co.'s Furn. store. Eighth St
Real Estate and\f cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. 
.VI Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
Banks.
niRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Hav-
T logs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock (50.000,
IT OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savings Dep't D. B. K. Van Baalte,
Pres.O. Versohure, Cash. Capital stock 150,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1 »OOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
IJ tlons, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., EighthStreet. _
l TAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealeruln
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. HaU. and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
D°r^0.u?srsis7ss^
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Physicians.
\r REM ERS. H., Physician and Burgeon. Bee!-
I\ deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
riTALSH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;W a full stock of goods appertaining to tbe
basinets . City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. [ the Judge of
Eighth Street.
Mortgage Sale.
Tt FF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
JJ condition of a certain mortgage made by
John ilobon and Julia ilobon, hts wife, to
Henry J . Lakeduted the With day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1893, and recorded In the office Of
u c Register of Deeds, for tho County of Ot-
tawa. and State of Michigan, on the 2flth day
of September. A. I). 1893 In Liber 16 of Mort-
gages. on page 304. on which mortgage there
Is claimed lobe due at thc date of this no-
tice tbe sum of Nineteen Hundred Nlnety-
Hvt Dollars and Forty-two cenU, and an at-
torne y fee of Forty Dollara, provided for In
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof ;
Now, Therefore. By virtue of the power of
sale contained In sala mortgage, and the sta-
tute In such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that on Monday, the 6th day
of September, A. D. 1697, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon. I shall sell at public suction to the
highest bidder, at tbe front door of thecourt
house. In the city of Grand Haven, (that be-
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Ottawa Is held) tho premises de-
scribed In said mortgage, or so much there*
tor uierein. uie premises oeing
said mortgage us follows, to-wlt;
The south half (8. ft) of north-west quarter
(N. W. ft) of section eight (8), town eight (8),
north rangefourteen (14) west, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Mich.
HENRY J. LAKE, Mortgagee.
WALTER 1. LILLIE,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13w
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
COONTT OF OTTAWA. I
Probate Court for said County. Eatate of
Jan R. Kleyn. deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by





mlssioners on dalms In the matter of said
estate, and six months from the first day of
HUNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
IX Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Be v
•nth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
r\B KRAKER k DE KOBTKR, Dealers to all
I ) kinds of Fresh and Salt Meets. Market on
April, A.D. 1807, having been allowed by said
Judge of Probate to all persons holding
claims ag&iost said estate, fn which to pre-
sent their claims to us for examination and
adjustment:
Notice is hereby given, That we will meet
on Saturday, the tenth day of July, A. D.
1897. and on Saturday, the second day of Oc-
i tober, A. D. 1867. at ten o'clock a. m. of each
| day, at the office of Isaac Marsllje, tn tbe
! city of Holland, In said county, to receive
! and examine such claims.





__ VAN DER VEERE. Dealer In all kind*




tog^Bhop at residence, on Seventh Bf, near B
Ttaa&ton
aod ethers desiring gravel should call
on B. Riksen at Scott’6 Lumber Yard
or G. J. Boone at New Groningen.
Please take notice. 19-2m. 1t— ; / ,£v





SATURDAY, August 7. '
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
Semi-Centennial Notes.
A busy week It has been for the
committee on invitations, sending out
their cards. A more appropriate de-
sign could hardly have been conceived,
and the credit for this is due to Mr.
Ralph Schepere. of Graafschap, whose
artistic pen prepared the original
sketch. The front is^mbelllshed by








of the flags of the two nationalities,
Dutch and American, in colors, and
extends the usnal cordial invitation
to join in the festivities of the event.
The reverse side-of the card contains
a grouping, In fine steel engraving, of
four scenes typical of what the cele-
bration commemorates— a lonely sail-
ing vessel at sea, with a dim outline of
the coast,
‘‘Wbw soft the llghUi of memory olilne.
Where In their Rleam* appear^
The flrrt far mlle-poet In the line
Of fifty measured yoare.”
The others are a log seboolhouse,
evolved into a substantial college
building, with a group of thriving
manufactories In the back-ground-.
Beside the large number of invitations
sent out in various directions the com-
mittee are taking special pains not to
overlook the descendants of those to
whose foresight, energy, and Christian
philanthropy we of to-day are so much
indebted. The list contains such
names as Van Raalte, Scholten, Van
der Meulen, Bolks, Ypma, WykbofT,
Garretsoo, Duffleld, Kellogg, Pen-
noyer, Albee, and others. In them a
grateful generation still recognizes,
on an occasion like this, a noble lea-'
dership and a devotion consecrated to
the true interests of humanity. This
sentiment also is manifest in the
action of the executive committee
when in order to pay especial honor to
the memery of Van Raalte they se-
lected one of his sons to preside over
one section of the great meeting on
the afternoon of the first day.
The committee appointed to ar-
range for the banquet have decided to
bold the same at Macatawa Park, on
'the evening of the second day, Thurs-
day, Aug. 26. A number of speakers
of national reputation have beense
cured and a good program arranged,
so that this closing part of the two-
day celebration gives promise of being
not its least enjoyable feature. It has
beemdecided to make the invitation
general, and to fix the price at two
dollars per plate. That the commit-
tee may know for how many to pro-
vide, all who wish to be present at the
banquet are requested to send their
acceptance to this invitation to the
secretary, Prof. C. M. McLean, not
later than Saturday, August 21st. Be-
yond a general statement like this,
through the press, no attempt at for-
mal invitation will be made.
The committee on paradp has as-
sumed the task of arranging for an In-
dian village, with a population of
about one hundred. The remnant of
the tribe of the Pottowatomies,
scattered south of here, will be
gathered in, and in this and many
i
&
#afggr respects the aboriginal period





cbmmlttee also reports that the Hol-
land Aid Society of Kalamazoo has ac-
cepted their invitation and they will
come down on a special train, hun-
dreds strong, accompanied by tbe
band of tbe Second Regiment. A |e-
lect number of them will participate
lu the parade.
'*^The plans for the memorial arch are
about completed. When erected the
•fcructurc will be of an imposing char-
acter, and at tbe same time be a work
of art, especially so In the evening,
With Its revolving electrical features.
In the business part of the city the
committee intend to make a systema-
tic canvass with a view of securing a
decoration that will be creditable and
effective, and a like effort will be
made among the residences.
With reference to the musical fea-
tures of tbe celebration we learn that
the tri-weekly rehearsels are progress-
ing very nicely. Considerable enthu-
siasm is shown In Zeeland, where Prof.
Nykerk rehearses once a week with
the number that have enlisted there.
Prof. Veghte assists in the rehearsals,
by playing the accompaniment, and is
rendering himself quite indispensable.
. He also will write tbe orchestral
l- scores for tbe Dutch National Hymn,
«nd Psalm 89, both of which will be
rendered in tbe afternoon of tbe first
day. Tbe most elaborate choruses to
be given are “The Heavens are Tel-
l ling,” from Hydn’s •Creation,’ and tbe
, “Gloria,” by Mozart. The committee
Po; on music arcconslderiogblds from tbe
best bands and orchestra's In the west,
and are sparing no efforts to make the
given for each article loaned, and a
guarantee for safe keeping and return.
Articles may be sent at the expense
of tbe committee by express or regis
tered mall, or delivered in person to
postmaster De Keyzer or at the barber
shop of Arthur Baumgartel on River
street, or If so desired they will be
called for by a member of the com-
mittee. Address all correspondence
to Chas. S. Dutton, secretary, Hoi
land.
Among the many details with which
the committee on entertainment is
charging Itself, is an arrangement for
checking parcels, and a suitable place
will be opened in tbe immediate vi-
cinity of Centennial Park. Tbe head
quarters of this committee during the
celebration will likely be in Lyceum
Hall.
The committee on parade have al-
ready pledges to the number of fifty of
those that will participate in the trade
display. They have attempted not to
overlook any. but lest there should
have been an omission, they request
such person or firm to at once bring
the matter to their attention.
The committee on Historical Pa-
pers to be presented on the second
day, trust they will be enabled to
publish a revised list next week.
Free Delivery Service.
The free delivery of mails for Hol-
land is now an assured fact. Post-
master C. De Keyzer received official
notice from the department at Wash-
ington on Tuesday, informing him
that a civil service board will be or-
ganized at once for the examination of
eliglbles for the appointment as letter-
carriers. The furniture and fixtures
have already been purchased and are
expected to arrive soon. The new
service will be Instituted by Nov. 1.
Free delivery In Holland provides
four carriers and two sub-carriers, to
be appointed by tbe postmaster gen-
eral. Notice will be given in time
through the local press as to the time
of the examination and no applica-
tions will be received until the ap-
pointed time. No partiality will be
shown and the position will be given
to those who pass the best examina-
tion.
The business district will be can-
vassed four times daily and the resi-
dence district twice, both morning
and afternoon. The mails will leave
the office soon after the arrival of
trains and will be delivered promptly.
Any who desire to retain their box in
the poet office will be so privileged.
Tbe route will cover all streets
where sidewalks are laid and will ex-
tend north as far as the bridge and
south up to and including Fifteenth
street, providing the sidewalks along
said street are laid within the next
thirty days. The route east and west
will be governed by similar condi-
tions.
The department further provides for
26 letter boxes on tbe various street
Intersections wherever arc lights are
located. The salary of the carriers is
•600 for the first year and 1850 for the
second year on good behavior
The new service is considered to be
in keeping with the metropolitan
spirit of our enterprising city, and
everything will be done to make it ef-
ficient. Postmaster De Keyzer who
has served the department for two
years Is fully equal to the proposed
change and we predict that when the
new service Is once instituted and in
good working order, our citizens will
never regret the step taken and their
interest in the speedy delivery of mails
will be fully realized.
A New Road.
musical feature of the day a success.
The committee on relics and anti-
quities have Issued a circular in which
they Invite all those baying in their
lionjarticles associated with the
primitive period, such as furniture,
pictures, agricultural implements, ar-
ticles of dress or adornment, Dutch
heirlooms, Indian curiosities, etc., to
such articles to the committee
Considerable interest and enthusi-
asm has been manifested of late In tbe
beneficial results to be derived from a
system of good roads, but the senti-
ment which actuated tbe people at a
meeting held at the old Van Lente
school house feCently is the one suc-
Cewful method of procedure. The in-
itiative was taken by a committee
consisting of C. S. Bazaan, J. Van
Lente, Jac. Bakker, F. VanLenteand
J. W. Visscher, who canvassed the
neighborhood land solicited in sub-
scriptions tbe amount of 1700 within
a week, ranging in sums from 125 to
•100.
The proposed new road is the so-
called range line— commencing at the
old Van Dyke place, on the Grand
Haven road, near the now-called Pine
Creek school house, and running
thence due north through tbe old
cranberry marsh two miles, to the
town Hue between Holland and Olive.
The estimated cost of the new project
is about •1200, of which the township
Is expected to contribute one fifth In
accordance with a resolution adopted
by the township board some years ago
the amount to be taken from tbe
highway fund^
Work on the new road will be com-
menced this fall and finished within
a year. Tbe gravel will be taken
from tbe township pits. This road
will in the near future be the Grand
Haven road, o There is but one hill
In the road leading to West Olive.
Although these people may not have
been so enthusiastic In attending
meetings, the spirit centered in the
movement Is worthy of commends
proper measures are taken bv putting tute(J* At 8:80 the body of Miss Her-
their ba.ids into their own pockets,
tbe good work will necessarily be re-
tarded. The spirit of unanimity
characterized their action and a good
road will be the result.
Yaohi Glub Picnic.
Tbe annual picnic of the Grand
Rapids Yacht club was held at Point
Superior, on the north shore of Maca-
tawaBay, on Saturday. The mem-
bers, friends and Invited guests joined
hand In hand, and left Ottawa Beach
at 10:30 in yachts, launches and steam-
boats for tbe scene of the pleasant
event. They were provided with well-
(11 led baskets and although the party
numbered three hundred and fifty,
the viands proved sufficient. The
tables were spread in tbe grove at noon
with no other roof than the over-
spreading trees and it resembled a
natural dining-hall.
After the feast they repaired to a
large opening where the athletic con-
tests were to be held. Charles Judd
acted as starter for both the women
and men’s races and was absolutely
Impartial in his decisions. The pre-
sentation speeches were made by Mau-
rice M. Houseman of Chicago and bis
efforts won vociferous applause.
The prize winners In the* various
contests were as follows: Plump la
dies’ race, Mrs. Charles Cameron, ball
throwing contest, Mrs. Hompey:
young ladies’ running race, Miss
Evelyn Leonard; archery contest, Mrs.
Alfred Baxter; three legged sack race,
Messrs. Petheram and Osgood; sack
race, Mr. Patheram; junior sack race,
Howard Baxter; gentlemen’s running
race, F. W. Stevens; fat man’s race,
Mr. Goodrich: pitching quoits, S. S.
Corl.
After the contests E. J. Herrick
presented a fancy cake to the club,
who in turn sold it to the highest bid-
der, the donor himself being the pur-
chaser. Mr. Herrick then presented
it to the Children’s Home, who raffled
it off, and in this way a nice little
sum was realized for the institution.
The party thereupon returned to Ot-
tawa Beach, where most of them re-
rick was recovered by one of the crew.
The body of Miss Hall was recovered
following morning. Tbe youngthe
ladlesi fere the daughters of promi-
nent Grand Rapids people, E. J. Her-
rick operating a grocery store both in
that city and at the beach, and Sher-
wood Hall being one of tbe best known
merchants in the Valley City and be-
ing one of the first to build a cottage
at Ottawa Beach.
Tbe mothers of the unfortunate
girls were at tbe hotel at the time,
while their fathers were planning to
visit them in the evening. A gloom
was cast over the resorts on the occa-
sion of this sad Incident.
Medical Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical society will be
hpld in this city on Tuesday, Aug. 10.
The forenoon session will open at 10
o’clock In Bergen Hall and will be de-
voted to the regular routine business.
The reports of the secretary Dr. B.
B. Godfrey and the treasurer Dr. D.
G. Cook will be presented, new mem-
bers will be admitted, officers will be
elected and miscellaneous busioess
transacted.
The afternoon session will be opened
at one o’clock and papers on various
topics presented. The subject of ty-
phoid fever will be introduced by Dr.
H. Kremers, followed by a discussion
led by Dr. Walkley of Grand Haven.
Dr. W. A. Mann of Chicago is on the
program for a paper on “The Eye and
Ear,” the discussion of which will be
opened by Dr. B. B. Godfrey. ‘ The
Radical Excision of the Breast, Hal-
sted’s operation,” (selected) will be
treated by Dr. Reuben Peterson of
Grand Rapids, followed by a discus-
sion led by Dr. 0. E. Yates, president
of the society.
Rlngllng Bros.’ Circus.
The announcement that Rlngllng
Bros.’ great show nnd managerie was
to exhibit in Holland on Saturday
brought thousands of people to the
city. They began to arrive at 5
o’clock In the morning and people
malned over Sunday, all being well ,Jrom suburban towns came on
pleased with the success of the event, every incoming train, while the agri
Two Young Ladles Drowned.
cultural classes flocked to the city In
large numbers.
Tbe circus arrived here from Ionia,
at 5 a.m. and the unloading process
continued until 9 o’clock. The
On Tuesday afternoon the sad news
was heralded about the city that the
cruel waves of Lake Michigan had grounds were located on the vacant
claimed two of Grand Bapida' .fairest sp(,t south 0( mh strcet| between
daughters for their prey. The Misses Eiverand Pine streets. The parade
Clara Hall and Eua Herrick, aged 17 was the Initial feature and was eager-
and 16 respectively, while enjoying jy a,imjre^ a geaof jlumanu)y>
themselves off the government pier, j The performances drew large audi-
unconscious of danger, were the vie- ences an(i were creditable in every re-
tims of a watery grave. Both girls gpect. Three rings were occupied and
were seated on the diving stand, which the brilliant performances In every re-
Is located about 300 feet from the
beach off the north pier, at the water’s
edge. The surf was running high and
they were clinging to the rounds as
showers of the spray engulfed them.-
Suddenly an angry wave swept with
terrific violence over them and carried
Miss Herrick Into the deep. Miss
Hall, seeing her companion struggling
spec} were the best ever witnessed in
Holland. The exhibitions In the me-
nagerie were nothing short of what
was advertised and the universal ver-
dict of all was that on a second ap-
pearance they wonld be greeted by an
overwhelming audience.
. ------- oo -«, The 11:50 p. m. ’ train from Ottawa
with tbe waves, bravely plunged in to, Beach to Waverly on Sunday narrowly
her rescue, and although both were averted a disaster. The engine ran at
good swimmers, neither appeared a tremendous rate of speed when a
again on tbe surface.
With remarkable promptness tbe
piece of track with spread rails was
struck which resulted In a terrific
life saving crew was upon the spot shock. The train fortunately held
and a search for the bodies was Insti- - the track.
GOING OUT
Of business.
Owing to poor health I am
obliged to dispose of the busi-
ness of the City Bakery, in-
cluding stock, fixtures, etc. A





Our Spring Goods have all been cleaned out,
now we’re ready for
* * FALL * BUSINESS. * *
New Goods are arriving every day. The
beauty of trading at this store is that we
hav’nt got a lot of old chestnuts to show
you, our entire stock throughout the store is
NEW AND UP TO DATE.
Besides this we have an inside on buying
our goods so that our prices are
ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
Our new DRESS GOODS are arriving every day. An ele-
gant line from 10c to $1.50 per yard. Remember in our
Novelty Dress Goods we show only one pattern of a kind
so you will have the only dress of the kind in the city.
FANCY RIBBONS.
Come and see the new Ribbons just received, they are tbe
latest in the market
Yours for new goods,
N . B. We have 15 Shirt Waists left that you can have at
25c each. Come at once or they’ll be gone.
CalUmCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, bit they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and ipduce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
CALUMET Bit KING POWDER CO, Chicago
1 Our New Hats
Now In!
We have just received from Boston a large
line of Hats in all the latest fashionable shapes.
Black and Brown Derbys, Fedoras and Pashas.
When you want a new Hat call at headquar-
ters and get the proper styles.




Quarried in Missouri Will Be
Manufactured Here
BY CHAS. 8CHMIT A BB08.— THE STONE
IB VERY BEAUTIFUL AND WELL
ADAPTED FOR MONUMENT
PURPOSES..
n. A receipt will bejtlon. They realUe that unless the
Aim’s Best Fleur.
Charles Sdhmldt & Bros, have se-
cured the exclusive agency in Grand
Rapids for the sale of the Missouri red
granite, which Isquarrled by theSyen-
ite Granite Company, of Granitevllle,
Iron county, Missouri,
Tbe stone will he shipped here in
the rough and manufactured by the
Schmidt Bros
“Sunlight” and “Daisy”
are household words and a guarantee of perfection in
quality.
______________ at their factory on the
corner of West Fulton and Straight
streets.
This granite has been osei exten-
sively for monuments and other pur-
poses and gives universal satisfaction.
In color and texture it is superior to
the Scotch. It Is hard in substance,
and as a polished stone it is very beau-
tlfnl. The price Is a little higher than
that of the American gray granite,
but, whenever used It U considered
well worth tbe extra cost Which is only
a trifle. ,
Only the highest skilled workmen
are employed by the Schmidt Bros. In
their factory, and a few beantlfol
samples of their workmanship on red
granite monuments are on exhibition
in the salesroom, 93 Canal street,
Grand Rapids.
UiiMlutiH of Ci-Partienhip.
The co-partnership existing between
William Norr and Henry Jonkers un-
der the firm name of Norr & Jonkers,
doing busioess at West Olive, is this
day dissolved. The business will be
continued by William Norr, who as-
sumes all the liabilities of the late
firm. All outstanding accounts due
to tbe late firm for goods sold at tbe
store are to be paid to William Norr,
and all accounts for goods bought
peddling wagon to be paid to
J
-m
Mich., July 17, 1897.
William Norr
Henry
News •! per year.
' __ ; ___ _
/
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. The Coming Re-unlon.
Tbe steamer Music will run an ex*
irslon to Sauth Haven next Wednes*
leaving Holland at 10 a. m.
nd trip 50 cents.
M. Van Putten has engaged tbe
Ices of Miss Henrietta Kerkbof as
clerk at hit news depot and expects
| soon to put in a full line of school sup-
Piles- _
| Tbe Sentinel is considered by many
to be one of tbe finest steam yachts
on the lakes. She carries a crew of
thirteen and Is owned by Mr. Wachs-
muth of Chicago.
The Star Greens went to Douglas on
the steamer Lizzie Walsh Thursday
and crossed bats with the club there.
The score resulted in favor of the for-
mer to the tune of 18 to 10.
New fall dress goods are being re-
ceived daily at the exclusive dry goods
store of John Vandereluls. A few
shirt waists will be closed out at 25c
each at this popular store.
People who are desirous of seeing
the regatta races to a finish can secure
the proper field glasses of W. R. Ste-
venson, the graduate optician. If
your eyes trouble you, Mr. Stevenson
can remedy tho defect by adjusting
the proper glasses.
List of advertised letters for tbe
week ending Aug. 6, at tba Holland,
Mich., post office: William Garback,
Mrs Ida M. Knickerbocker. Cornelius
Terpstra, Katie Vandenbrink, . J.
Young.
Cor. De Keyzeu, P. M.
Ex-alderman Geert Dal mao has in
his possession a huge coffee mill which
was brought from the N etherlands in
.847, as also the first lamp used in the
colony. Any people having relics sui-
table for exhibition in tbe log cabin
at the Semi-Centennial should notify
the committee.
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman are
Hiding their vacation in Grand
‘pids and tbe northern peninsula,
leir business college will open In the
arrington block on Sept. 6 and the
itlook is good for a large class.
;venty-flve per cent of last year’s
luates have secured positions.
A pleasure yacht with several pas-
jgers abqard raised a flag of distress
hen a few miles north of the harbor
lursday morning. The life saving
sw responded and the Lizzie Walsh
:k her in tow. A break in the ma-
;ry disabled her. She was en
Istee.
Tbe annual re-union of the Second
Michigan Cavalry will be held in Hol-
land on Wednesday, Aug. 11. An in-
formal reception will be held at the
New G^y Hotel during tbe forenoon.
Tbe afternoon session will convene at
S. of V. hall and be devoted to the
regular routine buslnesa.
in the evening a banquet will be
given in S. of V. hall at which D. B.
£. Van Raalte will preside as toast-
master. The following program will
be rendered:
Mwto-'Tbe Bojr* that Marched to CHory”— Male
Chorus.
Recitation— J. 0. Haddock.
Battle of BoonTille— ProL J. T. Bergen.
Mualc-'-Heroee Were They’’-Male Chorus.
Battle of Chlckamaoga— Mon. O. 3. Dlekema.
Carter’e Rald-Capt. H. M. Uemitead.
Music— “He Waa My Comrado”— Male Chorus'
Our Fallen Comradne— Dr. 3. B. Griswold.
Mualc— “Tenting on the Old Camp Oround”—
Male Chorus.
On Thursday morning at ten o'clock
an excursion will be given to the re-
sorts.*
Id tbe case of Tbe Peopld vs. Wil-
liam Bell, who was held for larceny, a'
verdict of ‘ •guilty" was rendered. Al-
though Attorney Hunton made a hard
fight for bis client, there was much
against tbe prisoner and the Jury’s
action was not a surprise. Bell has
been arrested many times and was one
of the leaders Id tbe almost successful
attempt at Jail breaking a few weeks
ago. He has been very unruly and
during tbe latter part of his Imprison-
ment was couflued lo a cell. Bell took
the verdict as coolly as could be ex-
pected and can anticipate a sentence
anywhere from a floe to a good long
term in tbe peniteutiary.
Wm. Tbleleman was found guilty
for keeping open his saloon in Graod
Haven city on Monday, July 5. Mr.
Lillie who defended the respondent
will probably carry tbe case to the su-
preme court and a stay of judgment
was allowed.
dirty condition of Lake Micbi-
>n wlter has been remarked by many
i summer. It is ascribed to tbe to-
lerable carps which now 'populate
«eof the rivers emptying into the
re. The carp dig in tbe mud and
rrow in tbe marshes and the dirt is
led by the river current to the
re.— G. H. Tribune.
W. Harkemawas acquitted in Jus-
Ice Neerken’s court at Graafscsap last
iday. The respondent was charged
ith stealing a harness a few years
and although the outfit was found
n his barn, the Jury found the evi-
!ce insufficient to prove his guilt.
, J. Diekema appeared for Harkema
Prosecutor Fish for the People.
"iss Cornelia Vanderveen gave a
rthday party and supper on Monday
ioing in honorof Edward R. Van-
rveen, who had reached the age of
years. An elaborate spread was
red and a good time was enjoyed,
party Included Virginia Price of
Icago, Miss Annetta and John Van
?uwen of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Vanderveen and Mr. and Mrs.
obn A. Vanderveen of Holland.
W. R. Owen was Id the city on
uesday in consultation with the
lagers of the proposed new street
Iway company. An agreement was
:ted between the two companies
which the establishment of an in-
lent steamboat line by the rail-
ay company was abandoned. The
companies will act Jointly In the
formation of the dock at Har-
i’i Landing and the Holland A
*o Line will make it one of their
ipal stopping places upon its
_pleUou.
A. Steen, a representative of the
J. Heinz Pickling Co., registered at
New City Hotel on Wednesday,
visited the new salting boose re-
'? erected and expressed himself
well pleased with the location and
surroundings. In an Interview
. Steen related the gradual exten-
of their various branches and the
In the annual business. Al-
Mr. Steen was here solely on a
re trip, he expressed tbe proba-
tbat In the near future tbe
in this city would become a
Natation . He further stated that
Heinz himself would visit Hol-
lo the c&urse of a few weeks
a definite conclusion would be
relative to the securing of ad-
land and buildings. Pickles at
salting house are steadily ar-
asmany as 250 bushels being
Lon Tuesday. There are 46
of holding 4,400 bushels
A Silver Wedding.
One of the most pleasant events of
the season was the celebration of the
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Van Duren. The affair took place at
their home on the corner of Twelfth
street and College avenue on Tuesday
evening. The rooms were beautifully
decorated with sweet peae,8milax and
asparagus and presented an inviting
scene to the large number of friends
who had responded to the invitations
issued. Scattered Ihrough the various
rooms were thirty-three tables, each
affording accommodations for a party
of four, upon which were served lus-
cious viands at the hands of the Misses
Nellie Ver Schure, Jennie VerSchure,
Mamie Bosman, Helena Boone, Jean-
nette Vaupell, Christine Van Duren
and Jennie Kremers.
The gifts presented the most beau
tifuland tasty outlay of silverware
ever witnessed and consisted of a tea
set, knives, forks and spoons, butter
knife, sugar shell, cream spoon, pic-
kle fork, pie knife, salad spoon, berry
spoon, gravy spoon, fruit knives, cut
glass celery dish, cake basket and
knife, pickle caster, cracker jar, nut
bowl, two bon bon trays, nut picks,
pudding dish and spoon, desert spoons,
a water set from the A. C. Van Raal-
te Post, G. A. R, beautifully en-
graved, and many other articles.
Four generations were presant at
the wedding. Among those present
from abroad were Mrs. Jennie Does-
burg of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Wierenga
and Mrs Penoyerof Muskegon, A. De
Kruif of Zeeland, aod G. J. Boone of
New Groningen.
The following evening the A. C.
Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.. Woman’s
Relief Corps of which Mrs. Van Dur-
en is president, and the S. of V., to
the number of seventy-five, gathered
at their home and enjoved a pleasant
time. The Wcmen’s Relief Corps pre-
sented their president with a beauti-
ful silver cracker Jar and nut bowl.
Refreshments were served and pleas-
ant reminiscences of tbe event will
long linger in their memories.'
Mr. and Mrs. Van Duren were both
born in this city and have resided here
ever since. They are among our prom-
inent people and their hospitality as
on previous occasions were of the very
best.
The Regatta.
The twentieth annual regatta of the
Mississippi Valley Amateur Rowing
association opened on Macatawa Bay
this afternoon. Tbe hotels at both
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach are
filled with guests for the occasion and
many are compelled to flod lodging
places in this city, several being regis-
tered at the New City Hotel.
The races will close at 6 p. m. on
Saturday and several interesting
events are scheduled for both days.
The program includes junior single,
junior four. Junior double, quarter
mile dash, junior pair, senior four,
senior single, senior pair, canoe single,
senior double, four oared gig race, and
swimming aod tub race.
Among tbe entries are tbe Pullman
Athletic club, Western Rowing club
of St. Louis, Ontario Boat club of
Chicago, Grand Rapids Boat club,
Mutual Boat club of Detroit, Gatlin
Boat club of Chicago, and the Modoc












ial vats will be- con-
A startling report comes from Jeol-
son, this county, this morning to the
effect that Henry Dailey shot bis wife
at 11:30 last night, inflicting probably
a fatal wound. Last spring Dailey
wrote to Mayor Swift of Chicago sta-
ting that be had a good home and
that he wanted a wife. His letter was
published in the papers, was answered,
correspondence followed, and they
were married in April. Frequent
quarrels ensued since the nuptials and
It is said he made several threats to
kill her. Last night during a quarrel
he threatened to brain her with an ax,
but later procured a shotgun and fired
at her. Neighbors were aroused and
upon their arrival the woman’s cloth-
ing was discovered to be on fire, Indi-
cating that the shot was tired at short
range. . The servant girl says she saw
Dailey approach the house with a gun
and little doubt is expressed that he
did the shooting, although he denies
it Dailey is believed to be at least 70
years of age, has considerable property
In Georgetown, and draws a pension
of $30 a month. He is a drinking man,
but it is said that be was sober last
night. He was arrested and was taken
to Grand Haven this morning.
Persona! Mention.
Furaislii! Goods for the
Season.




Mrs. John D. Ranters is spending a
few weeks with her parents, brothers
and sisters at Colborne, Canada.
Mrs. Tiemmen Smith and children
and Mrs. Simon Bos spent a few days
in Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. W. Behrens, nee Lula Ecker-
niann. of Muskegon, is visiting with
relatives and friends here.
Joseph Koeltz of Grand Haven was in
Holland on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with Mrs. and
u u^ u i me y Mra< ft. Herold.M Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Strong spentPlano Sunday with their daughter Mrs. F.Their Plans Frustrated._ / - "-yvJ
Wednesday night at about 11 b’cloc
two strangers appeared at the hom
of H. Boven, in the immediate vicini-
ty of Graafschap, and commenced bor-
ing a hole through the rear door. His
son Cornelius heard a strange noise
and proceeded thither. He inquired
what was wanted and they replied
that they desired lodging for the
night. They further asked whether
Mr. Boven resided there and Cornelius
responded in the affirmative. He
thereupon unlocked tbe door, but
simultaneously noticing tbe bole near
the lock, immediately re-turned tbe
key, barring entrance. The plunder-
ers sent two shots through a rear win-
dow, which entered the plaster near
tbe chimney. Cornelius realizing the
situation retreated to his room, pro-
cured a revolver and shot gun and re-
turned fire. The strangers then pro-
ceeded to the barn where the horses
were already harnessed, but the .youth
cleverly frightened them away,lftwoke
his brother and followed in pursuit.
They were detected near the place of
Mr. Endga soon after when another
shot waa fired by young Boven, .with
the result that one stumbled either
through fright or wound. Since then
no trace of them has been discovered.
Tbe occupants of the house were un-
aware of the proceedings and were sur-
prised at their son’s bravery. Several
of the bullets were exhibited here tbe
following morning. It is anticipated
that if their plans had not been foiled
the burglars would have terrorized
village with their midnight visit.
Nivison at Olive Center.
Mrs. Jos. Lane and daughter Hazel
of Fenvlllespent a few days with the
family of J. H. Raven last week.
The Misses Jennie and Catharine
(Vanderveen of Grand Rapids are the
nests of E. Vanderveen and family.
Miss Annetta Van Leeuwen of
and Rapids is the guest of Mr. and
i. John A. Vanderveen.
rs. P. H. Felker of St. Louis Is
visiting with Mr. aod Mrs. E. Herold.
larance Van der Vries of Grand
R&ids is thegucst of Andre w Wester-
[iss Mary Carey of Wildaftose, Wis.,
ending a few days in this city
Miss Edith Fairbanks,
iss Emma D. Roberts of Grand
ids was in the city Wednesday,
re. Jesse G. Anderson of South
H4ven Is visiting with friends here.
re. L. Van Drezer of Grand Haven
viAted in Holland Monday, tbe guest
oflMr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer.
iss Nellie Glerum of Grand Hav-
eclls visiting with the family of G. J-
AjPessink.
enryPelgrim was in the county
t on business Tuesday.
. De Kubber of Grand Haven was




Circuit court convened Tuesday
morning and a few cases have already
been disposed of. The iury com-
menced their deliberations at 3:30 that
afternoon and acquitted tbe first re-
tbe capacity isnot suffl- spondee t, Peter Roossien, who was
charged with selling liquor to a lad
below 81 years of age.
Maggie Mulder is visiting Feon-
fi ods.
[iss Mary Karsen is visiting with
Miskegon friends.
v . J. Gumming, pastor of tbe Tab-
cle church at IndianaDoUs— tbe ,
»t church in tbe state of Indlafis,
Macatawa Park, where he will
through this month. ’ .,7m
. and Mrs. Fred Boone and Dr.
Mrs. M. J. Cook left on the ex-
ion to the Niagara Falls Thursday,
hey expect to return on next Monday
evening after which Dr. Cook can
again be found in bis dental office.
Rev. M. Flipseand family of Pas-
saic, N.J^ arrived here Wednesday.
They left on Thursday for a two weeks
visit in Wisconsin, and on their re-
turn will spend a few weeks with tbe
family of Mrs. P. Pfanstlehl. ̂  .
C. Slighter ret urned to Chicago
Thursday evening.
Mrs. J. Van Kersen and children
have returned to Muskegon after a




Bulk Olives aod Pickles at Botsford
& Co.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I..
COUVTT OP OTTAWA. | 8 1
At a (Miioo cf the Probate Coart for the
Conaty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand HaYcn, In laid county, on
Monday, tbo Second day of Augnet, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.
Preaent, JOHN V. B GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Katherine Brat,
deceased.
On reading and niing tho petition, duly verb
fled, of GerrltJ. Diekema. executor named In
the wlllof aald deceaaed. praying for tho pro-
bate of an inatrament In writing filed In this
conrt, purporting to be (be last will and testa-
ment of aaid deceased, and for the appointment
of himself aa executor thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Tuesday, tho
Etxmth day of SrpUmber, next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearlngof aafd petition, and that the helm at
lawof said decerned, and all other pereons In-
terested In said oetito are required to appear at
n session Ot Bald Conrt, then to be holden at tho
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause. If any there be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Citt
Nnrs, a newspaper printed aod circulated in
•aid oonnty of Ottawa for three snooesiive
weeks prerloas to said day of bearing.
A true copy. Attest.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
29 -3w Judge of Probate.




Save Money by Trading at
Ili6 Boston store
New bargains in fall goods are coming in every
day. We buy bargains, that is why we can give
you bargains.
We must close out every article suitable for
summer wear. Have put a price on all such goods
thXt will close them out clean.
Men’s light weight suits, your choice of what






Bid’nt really tumble, but
they took an awful drop on
all colored goods such as
CHOCOLATES
OX-BLOOD
Don’t fail to give us a call
J. Elferdink, Jr.
Successor to p. Bertscb.
EIGHTH 8T.
Will sell out all our men's,
TBS' AND CHILDRENS.....
^ Chocolate and Ox Blood
5hoes-*^$
AND SLIPPERS
At redlculously low prices. All other goods cheaper than ever be-
fore. Repairing a specialty.
S. SPRIETSMA.
W.  » * >:  ... •»
Prunes 3c per can at BoUford & Co.
Baked beans 5c and 6c per can at
Botsford & Co.
A dellciaus breakfast food— wheat
lets. Try a package.
Botsford & Co.
Crackers 4c per lb at Boteford & Co.
We aim to dispense tbe finest ice
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
In state convention in Baltimore the
Maryland democrats nominated Thomas
A. Smith for comptroller and adopted
n platform that declares for bimetal-
lism. but is silent as to the question of
‘•ratio.’’
Mrs. Mary E. Lease, the populist ora-
tor, has been selected as queen of the
fall festivities, a harvest demonstration
at Topeka, Kan.
In the stock brokerage office of C. E.
Trice & Co., in Waco, Tex., D F. Kivctt
and W. W. Kivett were shot and killed
by W. Lambden, a member of the firm.
In a wreck on the Central i’acilic rail-
way near Iteno, Nev., six Indians were
killed and nine other persons were seri-
ously injured.
A deal whereby most of the coal
mines in east Tennessee will become the
property of an English and Boston
syndicate is announced.
Bascal Lastell, a saloon keeper in New
Orleans, was swindled out of $7,000 by
the gold brick dodge.
The total receipts from internal rev-
enue for the year ended June 30, 1897,
were $146,619,508, a decrease over the
previous year of $211,106.
President McKinley has amended the
civil service rules so that no removal
chall be made from any position sub-
ject to competitive examination except
tor just cause and upon written charges
and has included within the classified
service the employes of all custom
bouse offices.
The coal operators of the Pittsburgh
district have adopted the "true uniform-
ity” agreement.
The general strike situation was less
encouraging from the miners’ stand-
point than it was a week ago.
. In a runaway at Peoria, HI., Miss
fQrace White was killed and Mrs. Simon
Hlduff was fatally injured.
' J. W. Clark, who started from Bron-
pon, Mich., July 28, 1896, to travel 60,-
000 miles in one year without begging
or beating his way, has returned to
Sronson two days ahead of time and
chows receipts which are sworn to for
€0,207 miles.
Jules Bunnell and his bride of a few
days committed suicide with, morphine
t Houston, Tex.
‘ Labor leaden issued a bulletin say-
ing they were confident of success in
the miners’ strike.
= The National Temperance society be-
gan ita seventeenth annual camp meet-
ing at Ocean Grove. N. J.
Copies of the tariff act for circulation
have been received at the document
rooms of the senate. The law makes a
pamphlet of 70 pages.
The president has appointed a board
pf engineen to make surveys and ex-
aminations for a deep waterway from
the great lakes to the Atlantic tide-
wa ten.
Leading merchants in 27 states report
on increase of 50 per cent, in trade
for the first half of the year over that
of the first six months in 1896.
A rich strike of copper near Hough-
ton, Mich., caused great excitement-
throughout the Lake Snperior mining
district.
Two cousins named Anderson were
drowned at Foster, In., while bathing.
John Johnson and Joseph Dollar
were killed by falling timber in a mine
at Athens, 111.
Gold in paying quantities was discov-
ered in a mountainous region 20 miles
south of Ashland, Win.
“Cap” Hatfield, the notorious outlaw
and leader in the Hatfield-McCoy feud,
and credited with killing 17 men, es-
caped from jail at Williamson. W. Va.
The United States League of Building
and Loan associations in session in De-
troit elected os president L. W. Sanborn,
of Galesburg, 111.
Heavy rains flooded Rahway. Fan-
wood and other places in New Jersey
mud did great damage to property.
There were 236 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 30th, against 227 the week
previous and 281 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
Maximo Martinez was hanged at
Floresville, Tex., for killing Jesus Car-
Ilio and wife and Juanita Acosta on
Jane 6. »
Two freight trains coHided at De-
pew Junction, N. Y., killing George El-
lensbee, engineer, and Charles Eddy,
fireman.
Fire destroyed over one-half of the
business portion of Hillsboro, Kan.
. Mamie and Estelle La Point, aged
ten and fourteen years respectively,
•reredrownedinMill river at Northamp-
ton, Mass. Their home was in Fort
Dodge, la.
.TYoopers Bertrand and Jacobson, of
B troop. Second United States cavalry,
were drowned in a reservoir at Monu-
pnent, Col.
The exchange* at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 30th aggregated
01,043, 068, 003, against $1,097,646,291 the
previous week. The Increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1890
was 28.7.
; The Glaw-Anderson bicycle race at
; Toledo, O., for the female championship
of America was won by Lizzie Glaw, of
'Chicago.
| By dropping a lighted lamp Mrs. Wal-
lace J. Scoby and her son were burned
to death *at Grand Bapids, Mich.
Dr. John H. Love, of Mount Clair, one
of the best-known physicians in New
’Jersey, fell dead while assisting in a
1 surgical operation.
A hailstorm in Rock and Noble coun-
ties, Minn., destroyed 1,000,000 acres
of crops.
Train wreckers threw an express
train from the track at Tborntown,
Ind., and Engineer Seth Winlow and
Fireman B. Crickmore were killed and
j two other persons were fatally injured,
j Miners in the Danville (111.) district
i are in destitute circumstances, over 400
, families being without means.
John Johnson (colored) was hanged
: at Livingston, Ala., for the mur-
| der of A. F. Clarke, a white man,
! in January, 1896, and “Pig” Newell was
executed at Selma, Ala., for murder.
Heavy hall destroyed crops at Carth-
age, Bristol, Waubay, Alexandria and
Bryant, in South Dakota.
The bullion value of the silver dollar
on the 30th was 44 cents, the lowest in
its history.
Reports show an improvement of
business without exception in every
northern city of importance.
In the vicinity of Rock Rapids and
Sioux Center, la., 50 per cent, of the
pmall grain was ruined by a hailstorm.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 1st were: Boston, .700;
Baltimore, .667; Cincinnati, ;653; New
York, .603; Cleveland, .550; Philadel-
phia, .476; Pittsburgh, .463; Chicago,
.440; Louisville, .435; Brooklyn, .425;
Washington, .372; St. Louis, .250.
Walderoar P. Leonhard, of Cincinnati,
O., has been appointed vice consul at
Hamburg, Grrraany.
William Cummings, the leader of the
nonunion miners at Scottdale, Pa., was
shot dead in a quarrel with union men.
W. C. Hubbs was arrested for the crime. :
There was no material change in the
strike situation.
Gem. A. W. Greeley, the Arctic ex-
plorer, in an interview says he thinks
Prof. Andree, the balloon voyager, will
never be heard from.
Reports received from the New Eng-
land, middle and western states say
that the hay crop will be the largest in
years.
The loss to the government on ac-
count of increased imports in anticipa-
tion of the increased duties imposed by
the new tariff act is estimated at $32,-
666,427.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hammond and
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Morris were
drowned in the Wabash river near Car-
lisle, Ind., while bathing.
Factor^ “B” of the Pioneer Fireproof
Construction company’s plant in Ot-
tawa, 111., was burned, the loss being
$100,000.
Mrs. Margaret Lelong arrived at her
home in San Francisco from Chicago on
a bicycle, being the first woman to
ride a wheel from Chicago to the Pa-
cific ocean.
Willie and George Young (brothers)
and Henry Hall and Fred Bridgeford
weredrowned at Kansas City, Mo., while
bathing.
The First national bank at Asheville,
N. C., went into voluntary liquidation.
A rich lead mine has been struck on
Main street, within a few blocks of the
business center of Joplin, Mo.
At least 150 persons perished in the
recent floods at Kertch in the Crimea, i
Frank Donahue, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. '
28 years old. a slack-wire bicyclist, fell
from the wire at Ridgewood Park, L. 1..
and was killed.
The month of July, just closed,
smashed the heat record for the past ten
years.
The Golden Rod Silk company at
Paterson, N. J., failed for $100,000.
, -t;
FOREIGN.
More than 3,000 soldiers were killed
in a battle with fanatics near Cenudoa,
Brazil.
Many buildings were wrecked and
a large number of persona injured by
an earthquake shock in the Arno val-
ley in England.
A treaty baa been signed by the re-
publics of Guatemala, Costa Rica, Nica-
ragua, Honduras and Salvador to go
into effect September 15. The union la
named the “Republic of Ceutrai'Amer-
ica and the countries forming it will
take the name of states.
The steamer Scandinavian in a dense
fog off Newfoundland cut in twain the
barkenflne Florence of St. John’a.and
four seamen of the latter and the cap-
tain's wife were drowned.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
James Henry, a bachelor aged 104. j
and Miss Emily Boynton, aged 97, both
colored, were married in Knoxville, j
Tenn.
The prohibition state convention at
Dps Moines, la., nominated a state ticket 1
headed by Dr. E. L. Eaton, of De*
Moines, for governor. The platform is
confined to temperance and woman suf
frage.
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, the newly-
appointed United States minister to
Spain, sailed from New York for Mad-
rid.
William Cookson Carpenter, the old-
est practicing lawyer in New York city,
died at the age of 94 years.
The populist state convention at
Roanoke, Va., nominated Capt. Edward
R. Cocke, of Cumberland, for lieuten-
ant governor. Other places will be
filled if the democrats lecline to fuse.
E. L. Eaton, nominated for governor
of Iowa by the prohibitionists, is in-
eligible for the office, not having lived
in the state the required two years.
John T. Lovell, manufacturer of fire-
arms, died in Boston. He was one of
the foremost arms manufacturers in
the country.
Capt. John H. Johnson, Gen. Sheri-
dan's chief of scouts during the war,
died in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 51 years.
Mrs. Christiana French celebrated her
one hundred and third birthday at her
home in Morristown, N. J.
A dispatch from Athens says thatth-j
hnltan has instructed Tewfik I’uska to 
sign the peace preliminaries.
Havana's iputposts were attacked by j
a large body of rebels, who, before the
Spanish troops could be gathered to re-
sist, swept through the suburbs, carry-
ing all before them.
A dispatch from Constantinople says
that the signing of the preliminaries
of peace awaits only the reply of the
Greek government fixing the dates for
the payment of the indemnity.
The steamer Tasmania struck a rock
and sank near Napier, N. Z., and six of
the crew were drowned.
Russia and Germany having coun-
seled Greece to submit to the condi-
tions imposed by the powers. M. Rail!,
the premier, replied officially that
Greece would never entertain the idea
of financial control proposed, and that
she would help herself.
Advices from Capt Town say that all
the Portuguese hove been driven out
of South Africa.
Floods in Silesia and Bohemia caused
a loss of many million marks and over
100 persons were drowned.
LATER.
The total circulation of national bonk
notes on July 31 was $230,758,936, an
increase as compared with July 31,
1896. of $4,816,481.
Two new churches and many houses
were wrecked by a tornado at Leto-
hatchie, Ala.
During July the coinage executed at
the United States mints amounted to
$670,850, us follows: Gold, $377,000;
silver, $260,000; minor coins, $33,850.
President McKinley will attend the
reunion of the Society of the Army of
the Potomac at Troy, N. Y., August 20.
Pedro, a carrier pigeon owned by
Peter Tollons, of South Bend, Ind., flew
1,000 miles in 38 hours, breaking all
flying records.
Henry Aubert, 88 years old, and Minn,
his wife, 56 years old, committed sui-
cide in Jersey City, N. J., because of
business reverses.
William J. Mailman, a well-known
business man and chairman of the re-
publican county committee, dropped
dead in the streets of Sheboygan, Wis.
Expert Samuel C. Dunham, of the
federal bureau of labor at Washington,
left for the gold belt of Alaska, where
he will make an investigation.
Capt. Gen. Weyler has expelled from
Cuba Eduardo Garcia and George Bry-
son, correspondents of New York news-
papers.
The congress of Nicaragua was form-
ally opened by President Zelaya.
The government receipts during July
were $39,027,364 and the disbursements
$50,100,908, leaving the excess of ex-
penditures over receipts $11,073,544.
All departments of theCleveland (O.)
rolling mills resumed operations, giv-
ing 2,000 men work.
At Webster City, la., lightning struck
in 20 places during a severe storm, and
two children of John Luppus were
killed.
Mrs. William Hunt was killed by a
stray bullet from a target rifle near
Hindsboro, HI. 8he leaves 11 children.
William Sadler and William Parks,
Garrand county (Ky.) farmers, were
struck by lightning and instantly
killed.
Fire destroyed the woolen mills at
Jackson, Tenn., causing a loss of $100,-
000.
The public debt statement issued on
the 2d shows that the debt increased
$6,790,560 during the month of July.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$867,961,932. The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $993,446,646.
An attempt to blow up the house of
John O’Meara, superintendent of the
Moonlight mine near Butte, Mont., re-
sulted in the killing of his two little
girls and Mamie Benson.
The mammoth hardware establish-
ment of C. C. Snyder was burned at Can-
ton. ()., the loss being $100,000
The fast flyer on the Kansas Pacific
was wrecked 40 miles east of Denver,
and two trainmen were kiiled and a
number of passengers were injured.
The steamer Sri Hong Ann foundered
in a squall ten miles from Malacca and
110 persons were drowned.
Five hundred killed is the record of
the terrible outbreak of the great vol-
cano of Mayon, on the island of Luzon,
one of the Philippine group.
The total loss of life by floods in Aus-
tria is placed at 275 and the destruction
of crops was great.
Terence V. Powderly, of Pennsyl-
vania, took the prescribed oath and re-
ceived his commission as commissioner
general of immigration.
John Flanagan, the champion ham-
mer thrower, surpassed all records in
Albany, N. Y., by throwing the 16-pound
hammer 157 feet 4 inches.
Three Turkish ironclads left the Dar-
danelles for Crete with the intention of
reinforcing the garrison on the island.
During a storm hailstones stopped a
train on the Rock Island road near
Ottumwa, la. They banked on the track
like snow.
The reports as to the condition of the
crops throughout fhe country were fa-
vorable.
Louis Allemen, Willie Bellmen and
Eddie Johnson, boys ranging in age
from 9 to 15 years, weredrbwned in the
river at St. Louis while bathing.
The imports of breadatuffs into the
United States during the laat fiscal year
amounted in value to $2,774,763.
Railroad Engineer








Superior to Imported Wines.
erv-
iTpHERE Is no more responsible nosltlon
I on earth than thatof a railroadengln-
eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain,
bright eye and perfect self command, de-
pend the safety of the train and the lives
of Its passengers. Dr. Miles’ Nervine and
other remedies are especially adapted to
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
and the mental faculties unimpaired.
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323
Broadway, Council BiufTs, but now residing
at 3411 Humboldt Sl, Denver, writes that he
'•suffered for years from constipation, caus-
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles'
Nerve & Liver Pills. I heartily recommend
Dr. Miles’ Remedies."
Dr. lliles’ Remedlesl
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Look on dis-
eases of tbo heart and!
nerves free. Address,
DTL MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
3REATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
^ Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of N<
otis Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
PRICK, *1.00 PU BOX.
M.I.S -T. CO- WA S H I N G TON . D..C
F K HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and h:|_
De Koster.l
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY I
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly asl
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and]
Plastics. Artificial
= T re F/T M




At a session of the Probate Court for the Coot •
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday, the Sixteenth day of July, In the year
one thouHand eight hnndred and "tatty-seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Catharina
Steenaart, dt ceased.
On roadii g and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Jannetje Traas. executrix named in
the will of s^ii decessed. } raying for the pro-
bata cf an instrument in writing filed in this
cou-t purportli g to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, and for the appointment
of herself as executrix thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That
Wrdnetdai/, the Eighteenth day of A ugutt, next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the hetn
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In.
ten su>d In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of seid Court, then to be holden at tbs
Probata Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
sai.l county, and show ; cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
gro; ted: And ft is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons InUresUd
In s*id estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to he published in the Holla vn ClTT
Nkws. a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa for three aucoesslvo weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan]
Gillespie the Dentist
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
There Is Nothing So M.
There Is nothing Just as good as Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, so demand It
ai d do not permit the dealer to sell
you some substitute. He will not
laim there is anything better, but in
order to make more profit he may
claim something else to be Just as good.
You want Dr. King’s New Discovery,
because you know It to be safe and re-
liable, and guaranteed to do good or
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds.
Consumption, and for all affections of
Throat, Chest and Lungs, there Is
nothing «o good as Is Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Trial bottles 10c, regular
sizes 50c and $1.00 at the drug stores of
He her Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
6. van Mi..._ DRY GOODS
^^AND GROCERIES
A new and full line of Misses’, Boy’s aod Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents' Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Hummer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at all
prices.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c toll. 00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS- Checked and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
IN FA NTS KN IT GOODS— Bootees, Sacoues, Silk Hoods,
Shirts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for season of 1897 .
Ladies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
29 West 42nd St., New York,
Dec. 11, 1893.
Alfred Speer Brest:
Dear Sir:—! can say emphatically
that I like your wines far better than
Wlth a caPltal Btock °f $25,- flne aDd agreeable. Your latter Ismyooo.oo0. , , I favorite, lam, yours truly,
Nelson Dingley, father of Congress- J S. F. HOWLAND.
man Nelson Dingley, Jr., died at hit _
hmn.inUwlMon, Me aged 80 yenre. I For earacbe put „ ()f drop, o{
A statue of the late Vice President Thomas’ Eclectric Oil onabitof«)t
BchuylerCotfax is to be erected in South ton and place It in the ear. The pain
Bend, Ind. I will stop In a few moments. Simple
H. D. Schmidt, editor of the Nashville enough, Isn’t It?
(HI.) Post, and a war veteran, died at — — ** — i —
the age of 65 years. i “I was run overly a lumber wagon.
Miaa Clara Hall, aged 18, a daughter of Did .not eXMOtJiO lift. Was terribly
Sherwood Hall, a carriage manufac- rl06^' “yJrien^ ̂ bed me with
turer of Grand Rapids, and Miss Ethel Wa?
Herrick, aged 18. a daughter of George Edectr^On’’ CwLfSC^
G. Herrick were drowned at Ottawa Norvell, Jackson Co.', Mlch^
Beach, Mich., while bathing.
The Tine Remedy.
W. M. Rapine, editor Tlskilwa, 111.,
“Chief,” says: “We won’t keep ho ise
without Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud colds. Ex-
perimented with many others, but
never got the true remedy 'Until we
used Dr. King’s New Discovery. No
other remedy can take Its place In our
home, as In It wh have a certain and
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, etc.” It is Idle to experiment
with other remedies, even if they are
urged on you as just as good as Dr.
King’s New Discovery. They are not
as good, because this remedy has a re-
cord of cures and besides is guaranteed.
It never falls to satisfy. Trial bottles
10 cts at the drug stores of Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland.
^ 1876 Clinai Brandy,
From giape wine, has, by Its extreme
age and constant care while in uniform
temperature and pure, sweet atmo-
sphere of storage bouses for fourteen
years, become a rival of the Hennessy
and other brands of Cognac Brandy,
and much lower In price, and preferred
by the physlclansof Philadelphia. New
York and other cities. Buy It of drug-
The *4«m- In P.tro|t
Michigan ^People..
gists.
Fresh peaches and apricots at BoLs-
ford & Co.
10 bars Calument soap for 25c at
Botsford & Co. ^




Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot
Two Blocks irom Union Depot
Three Blocks irom Stumer Docks.
In the Center oi the Wholculc District |
Three Minutes by Electric Cm to Re* $
200 Rooms with Stotm Heat
Sao.ooo (o New Improveme
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Roams, with Batk, 13. Sl«|l« (Mals.r
News II per year.
. . '
ni i —sfbi 1 iiiFiii rflu iii  a Wmi
v-'.- w m-. m
K. O. T. M.
sectTeDt, No. 08, moots In K. 0. T. M.
17:80p.m., on Monday night next, All
“' ht* aw cordially iovtUd to attend.
— Life Insurance Order known. Foil
Blare slven on aDDlioaUon,
W.Yhollt, OommoHitr.
ayauRK, B. K.
feo. Baker, M. D.
I* BiM^hfttie PhjrifiiB u4 Surgeon.
Office over Holland City State Bank ,
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
: given diseases peculiar to children. 
,ook Here!
M -
Dr. De Vries Dentist
ibove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me 'after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
DrMremers
Etas moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 i\ m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
Life Made Easy
CHIEF POKAGON IS ILL.
For Another Holland CUlxen-Many
People Talk lag About It.
A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still nnable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse*
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The nam was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was,
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed4n
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
" over until I eot gradual
Aired Indian Believes He Is Geln* to
the Happy Hwatlap Grenade.
Niles, Aug. 3.— Chief Simon Pokagon,
of the Pottawatomie Indians, ia danger-
ously iU at his home in Lee, Van Buren
county. The old man expresses a
belief that he is going to leave
-for the happy hunting grounds.
He ia 80 yeans old, and is the
author of “The Redman’s Greeting," a
booklet printed on the bark of the white
birch tree, and was prominent in the ex-
ercises of Chicago day at the world’s
fair. His father, Leopold Pokagon, sold
the land on which Chicago Is situated to |
the whites in 1833 for three cents per |
acre, and the claim, amounting to some
$200,000, is still in litigation. His fol-
lowers now consist of a band of 180.
They occupy a narrow strip in the
northern part of Van Buren and Berrien
counties.
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in this way until I corn-
ed g Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
taspeak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
HIGH PRICE FOR POTATOES.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.









Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
I Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
I Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 pf m. Sunday 2 to 4 r. m.
if. :
John Serear, Prop.




Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al- ways on tap.
P
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. $10.25
Pants •* “ 2.50
Overcoats “ 9.00






V FULL LL\E OF /CHOICE* CIGAKS.
Pure Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Purposes.
Presfriptiom and UcripM Carefnlly I'oniponnded.
Marl & Huizinoa
Mortgage Sale.
T'VEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON-U ditlons of a certain mortffatfo made by Abel
Van Eerden and Dina Van Eerden, hm wife, of
Grand Baplda, Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik
Gurvolluk of the township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, dated January Sixth, A. D. 1HU4, and re-
corded in the office of the Begleter of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first day of March, A. D. 1S94, In Liber 45 of Mort-
gages, on page 'i04, which mortgage was assigned
by an Instrument In writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment Is dated the seventeenth day of
February, 1X94, and ts recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A . D 1891, In liber 40 of mortgages, on
page '143; and which mortgage lias been further as-
signed by an Instrument in writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vrlos, which assignment
Is dated the twenty -sixth day of May, 1894, and Is re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1890, In liber 61 of mortgages,
on page 78; ' onwhloh mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the sum
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars, and Seventy-
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars pro-
vided for In said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by Bald mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, therefor, by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby giv-
en that on
They Sell for $1.40 Per Boahel at fle»
Kannee.
Negaunee, July 31.—- There was an ad-
vance of 25 cents per bushel in the retail
price of potatoes here Thursday, and
they are now held nt $1.40. A year ago
the farmers here had their potatoes on
the market at from 65 to 80 cents per
bushel. All the potatoes sold here at
present are from below, as none of the
farmers have yet commenced to dig
their crops. It will be fully three weeks
before homegrown potatoes are on the
market, and the price of new potatoes
will rule high until then. Old potatoes
are very scarce, consequently the new
stock is in big demand. There promises
to be a very large yield in this vicinity
this year. The farmers here think their
crops will be larger this year than for
several years past.
Crop Condltioim.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 4.— The weekly
crop bulletin has the following on the
situation in Michigan: “Excessive rain-
fall in a few central counties delayed
harvest, but did no material damage;
generally weather conditions were
favorable for harvest and growth and
timely, but uneven showers improved
gurden truck, beans, pastures and late
potatoes; oats have short straw, fairly
well filled heads, are ripening fast, be-
ing cut and finely secured; corn made
splendid growth, and is beginning to
ear heavily."
Object to \Vag;e Scale.
Battle Creek. July 30.— Laidlaw Bros.,
of Detroit, who received the contract to
do $18,000 worth of paving in this city,
only offer laboring men one dollar per
day, and $2.50 per day for teams. La-
borers heretofore have been paid $1.50
per day. The contractors threaten to
bring in outside labor, and the local
men say there will be trouble if they
do. The paving contract calls for the
giving of preference to Battle Creek
workmen, but does not stipulate the
rate of wages.
Drowned nt Hollnnd.
Holland, Aug. 4. -Miss Clara Hall,
aged 18, a daughter of Sherwood Hall,
a prominent carriage manufacturer of
Grand Rapids, and Miss Ethel Herrick,
aged 18, a daughter of George G. Her-
rick, proprietor of a grocery store at
Ottawa Beach, while bathing Tuesday
afternoon were washed off a spring-
board into 14 feet of water and drowned.
The bodies have not been recovered.
Found In a Cistern.
Port Huron, July 30. — The body of
Franz Klumpp, a middle-aged German,
who owned a large stock farm near the
city, was found in his cistern. He evi-
dently attempted suicide by cutting
the arteries in his arms, but finding
this means of death slow he jumped into
the cistern. Klumpp had been divorced
from his wife, but no special reason for
the suicide is known.
% D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least monev.
$100 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
Monday, the Sixteenth day of Auyuat, A. D. JH97.
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, I ft hall Bell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
lace where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Isp n l c i
holden), the premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may bo neeofwary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costa, together with an attor-
ney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the premises being described in said mortgage as all
that certain tot, piece, and parcel of land situated
..... re, In the County of Ottawa,
and known and described an
of the south-west guarter of
section two. In town six, north of range fifteen,
west.
Holland, Mich., May 31, 1897.
Uueksm Dx Vans, Assignee of Mortgage.
Akxnd VnfcOHXB, Att’y for Assignee of Mortgage
iu i n m un a
In the township of Olive
and State of Michigan, 
follows; The west half i
VISIT THE
WE ARE NOW MAKING. . . .
The finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ..... . ...... $2.00 per doz.
“Crystal Palace”
Trnmps Churned with Murder.
Niles, Mich., Aug. 2. — Two tramps
who refuse to give their names were ar-
rested here Friday midnight, charged
with having murdered a tramp at Ken-
sington, 111. The dead man was shot
during a quarrel, and the other two
tramps boarded a Michigan Central
train. They were discovered when the
train arrived here and were takea
back to Kensington.
Death Comes Suddenly.
Grand Rapids, July 30. — George Spi-
cer, a well-known Kent county farmer,
was found dead in a hayfield Thurs-
day morning at 10 o’clock. He was 40
years of age and single. He was appar-
ently well when he left the house. A
boy, who went to take water to him,
found him dead. Heart disease was the







Mr. H. Wettstein, a well-known,
enterprising citizen of Byron, III,
writes: “Before I paid much atten-
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil re*
suits of constipation,
and the efficacy of
AYER’S
Pills, I have not had
one day’s sickness
for over thirty years
— not one attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, prevtJ
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as poon as she began
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
restored.”
AYER’SH Cathartic Pills
Medal and Diploma at World’s Fair, j
Ta Restore Streegtb, take Ayer’i tiniparilial
To MOT. .
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, qf Hyannis, Mwachusetk,
was the originator cf “ PITCHER'S CASfORIA,” the same
that has home and does now ^ on every
bear the facsimile signature of C&tyzHZ&uM wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CAST0RIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it h
the hind you have always bought s/fTEff** on ̂
and has ihe signature of wrap~}
per. No one has authority from me to use my name eff”
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher in
March 8, 1897. |
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting1
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in«
gredients of which even he does not know. j{
Files! Piles!
“The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAOSIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Dr. Wr.l'Ba!B I linn PI t Olntmoct will cur*
blind, l>l«‘"tli.(’, ' 'iCTHtMi Kti'l itcbl o pi It-*. II
adsorb" th^ uin.«ri\ Nl'uy* th« tchtr.ff nt once,
nets as a ikhiiIh i-. riv-h relief. Dr. Wil
mi's [r.ulau I'u-. >l..iu,e. t i« piepiumi oi.ly Pit
Piles and if biDcrn I Ire private purrs acd noth,
inu else Fv. y box is enumoteed Hold bj
drugg'Bts setit iiviuhII, for $l.l»* per box Wil-
liams MTkUo . I’ropr’s. Clev.-lun-l, O.
9 <<d on s Hnarar,!' e by .1 O. Doesburg, Ui.l-
.ind.
IMl-ifs Irnitn Salve
Tiik B!>-i S.m.ve in t\e world for
Juts, Bruises. Soros. Ulcers, Sali-
Rheum, FrverSoro. Totter, < ’hupped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and ail 4kin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. 1’iiee 25 cents per box.
Forsale by Ilcber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Faded You. ’ ?
XMK CtMTAUH COMPANY. TT MUNHAY STNCKT. NBW VORH OITV.
PURE ICE
The North Side Crystal lee Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean r.-yMiil Ice, brought from the
bench In cars Their wagon will soon
boon the road t.o furnish all those
wishliik' good ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A.
Van der Ve n'a Hardware will lie
piotnp ley mi tomb'd to
14-3m It. C. A ndeuson, Agent.
I.
The season for colored shoes is rapidly passing and we are willing to give the
public the benefit of it, therefore we will sell all our Tans, Ox Bloods, Greens
etc. at greatly reduced prizes for the
NEXT HO DAYS.
$2.50 Buys a Man’s Tan or Ox Blood worth $4.00.
$1.60 Buys a Man’s Tan worth $3 00
$2.50 Buys a Ladies Tan or Ox Blood worth from $3.00 to $4.00.
$1.75 Buys a Ladies Tun or Ox Blood worth $2 50.
THE MAKKETS.
New York, Aug. 4.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ....... H & ^ 5 20
Sheep ...................... 3 00 GM 25
Hogs ...................... .. 4 3" (it 4 65
FLOUB— Minnesota Patents 4 35 ̂  4 70
Minnesota Lakers' ........ 3 50 W 3 70
Village Band Shat Oat.
Niles, Aug. 3. — The village council of
Mecosta has set a new precedent for
like legislative bodies. It has no ear for
music and, therefore, has passed an or-
dinance declaring that any person
found or caught practicing with a band
instrument within the limits of the vil-
lage shall be fined.
Fatally Burned.
Grand Rapids, July 81.— Mrs. Wallace
J. Bcoby was fatally burned Friday
night and her little son, 17 months old,
suffocated. Two daughters, older, es-
caped. The mother dropped a lighted
lamp and her clothing caught fire. Her
husband is on his way to Mexico on a
business trip.
Elegant “Platino”
beet photo made...;. $3.00 per doz.
11 the UtMt styles snd Usee.
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store in the Tonnelier
Block for fine
We have something new In small
e them.
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
Blew Ont Hie Brnlne.
Ludington, July 30.— James Christen-
sen, a heavy stockholder in the B. J.
Goodsell Hardware Co., committed sui-
cide by blowing ont his brains with a re-
volver. It is said that Christensen had













WHEAT - No. 2 Red
September ...............
oats - no0:?.:::::::::::::::
BUTTER — Creamery ......
Factory ...................
CHRE8L - Large, White...
EGGS - Went.-rn ...........
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Ste< rs.
Stockers . ................
Feeders .................... 3 MJ
Cows ...................... 1
HOGS - Light ................ 3 75
Rough Packing ........... 3 £>
2l?
EGGS1'' • !'V« 9'
POTATOES— New (per bu.) 50 to M)
BROOM CORN-Hurl (ton). 35 W
PORK - Ves*. July ......... 7 85
LARD1— Septem’ er ........... 4 2e
FLOUR - I'aieiits ............ 4 |;0
Straights ............... 3 fid
GRAIN - Wheat. Sept ..... 75'- (‘t
Corn, No. 2 ...............
Oats, No 2 .................
Rye, No. 2 ................
Barley, Good to Fancy . 2'« Yf
MILWM’K HE.
GRAIN-Wheat. No.2, Spring 1 83 to
Com. No. 3 ................. 23 to
Oats. No. 2 White .......... Zlbf
Barley. No. 2 .............. ?4 (f
rj'-At
J3 So ̂  5 25






















Our Hue of Ladles’ Oxfords Ties is the largest and best In the city. ; We have
all the latest colors aad styles. These also will be slaughtered ftmAhe next_ _ y
30 days. Misses, Boys and Children’s shoes, In fact everything in colored
goods’ will go at a rapid rate for 30 days, so come early and have a fine assort-
ment to select from.
Gash Booui Sloe sun
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Albert C. Mann,
AUCTIONEER.









GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. $ 78>V& 78
Corn. No. 2 ................ 'm-tto 281
Oats, No 2 White ........
Rye. No. 2 .................. «
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE - Native Beeves.. SI 00
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50
HOGS .......................... 3 50
SHEEP ........................ 2 50
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE - Native Steers. . . . *3 25
Texas ...................... 2 75
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 25
HOGS ................  ........... 3 15
SHEEP — Natives ............ 3 00
Residence in Olive Town,
i mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.
Prices made known on ap
plication.
Photos. Call and se
This will “ake^pa^^toeome
SchdcTlfottse? 11th Stf
We sell whiskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
M. 6c H VAN 2EE
Veterans to Meet.
Allegan, Aug. 3.— The seventeenth
annual reunion ot the Allegan County
Soldiers* and Sailors’ association will
be held on the fair grounds at Allegan





NUet, Aug. 3. — Mrs. George Sehrbaoh,
of Montrose, was killed In a runaway




is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Whore the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way* It enriches the Hood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds hy
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders*
but we never like to overstate
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested end
tried for over twenty-five years.
If you will ask for ft, we will
send you a hook telling you
more about the subject than we
can put In a few words.
Goto your dragght for SooWtEmtiS-
fon. Two aba* 50 eta and $UXh







Wooden and Irjn Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
' Pipe.
Al) kinds of roofing. Every













Produces the above results in jo LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men vill recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to tb«
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
die pink glow to pole ebooks and restoring the
Art cf ywth. It wards off Insanity and Can.
sampUoa. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket By mall. *.00 per package, in pltln
wrapper, or sU V Imo, vfthapaattlvn wr*
«M gnarmtae to am er reflnnd tha mmr it
every package. For tree circular addreot
Royal MedtioeCo., *&£$£*

















Advertiaing is one thing and doing it is an- ^
other. While our competitors are doing the
advertiaing the
•loner doUI the raoanoy otaMd by the deeth Of
Abel KUrerlnga be filled . Carried.
Adjourned. jv
Wm. 0. Vak Etc*. City Clerk.
Bee Hive
^ S«n«UiiBg t« Oi.
Ur. James Jones, of the drug firm of
Jones & Son. Cowden. 111.,
log of Dr. King’s New




I, g- gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and ^
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.
Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.
with La Grippe, and her case grew so
serious tbatjihyslcians at Cowden and
Pana could do nothlog for her. It
seemed to develop Into Hasty Con-
sumption. Having Div King's New
Discovery in store, and selling' lots of
a, be took a bottle home, and to the
J. WISE.
surprise of all she began to get better
from first dose, and half dozen dollar
bottles cured her sound and well. Dr.
King’s New Discover? for Consumpt-
ion, Coughs and Colds Is guaranteed
to do this good work. Try It. Trial
bottles lOcts at the drug stores of He-








Holland, Mich., An*. 3. 1097.
The common council met in regular session
and was called to order by president pro tern
Bcboon.
Present: Aids. Schouten, Kleis. Bcboon, Tak
ken Geer lings, Habcrmann, Van Fatten, Kooy-
ers and Weetboek. and the clerk.
Mlnutee of tbe last meeting were read and ap-
proved.
rmrxoNB and accounts
Albert Kamferbeek and others petitioned aa
follow* :
To the Honorable, the Itaj/or and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gintlkmen We, the undersigned, residents
and property owner* on the pamelesi two-third*
street, (north of First street)' do hereby petition
your Honorable Body tbat said nameless street
msy henceforth be known and pla-^kd on record
aa RlroU Place.— Referred to tbe committee on
streets and bridges.
Holland. Mich.. Aog. 84, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen Yon r petitioners would re-
spectfully request permission to erect la the
street in front of their mill, at the outside edge
of the sidewalk, a drinking fountain for man and
horse, about 2^ rfx* 4 ft. lo exterior dimension,
and mtde of cement. Yours truly,
Walsh-Di Boo Mill. Co
0. J. Dh Roo. Treas.
—Granted.
Albert Kamferbeek and 19 others petIUoned as
follows :
Hoixakd, Mich., July 28, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland
Gentlemen:— We, the uedersigned, residents
of First street. North Biver street and the im-
mediate vicinity do hereby petition year Honor-
able Body to have tbe North River street arc
light, situated on the east side of River street
between First and Sroond streets— replaced from
the preeent named site to the centre of River
and First streets, as this would greatly benefit
tbe whole neighborhood, and would, as far as we
can determine, be an Injury to no one . -Referred
tothsboardofpnbUe works.
Mayor De Young here appeared.
The foUowibg bills were presented :
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, salary as eltv dark ..... 173 00
Gerrit WUterdink, sal aa city treasurer. ... 29 17
JohnO. Dyke, salary as city marshal . ... 43 75
A. Slavering*, sal as street comm ........ 35 42
Geo. K. KoUeo. sal as city attorney ......... 50 00
D. G. Cook, salary a* city physician ....... 31 25
Henry Kremers, sal as bealtb officer.. ..... 29 00
Mrs. R. A. 81pp. sal as city librarian ....... 25 00
Mulder Brae., city printing ................ 6 23
Wm. Boteford, paid 5 poor orders ......... 8 50
H.D.Werkmaa, paid 3 poor orders ........ 3 00
M. Notier, paid 1 poor order ................ 2 50
John Inrisengs, paid 8 poor order ........ 4 50
M.Notlor, paid 1 poor orte. ............. 8 50
W. Batlnui. ; month hone not ............ 5 00
A. W. Baker, hauling hose cart .......... 1 00
O. Prim, team work ........................ 46 80
V. TerVree. team work .................... 35 50
K. Prins, bauUcg two loads of stone ........ 1 80
W. Wybenga, street labor .................. 28 SI
O. Meortias. street labor .................... 7 12
P. Land veld, mason work on culvert ...... 1437
J. DeFeyter. team work .................... 25
H. Timm or. street work ..................... 9 00
John Kerkbof, copy of assessment roll ..... 10 00
A. Finch, special police servlcr ............. 2 00
Wm. F. Van Anrooy, special police service 2 00
Jaeob De Feyter, special police aervlce .... 3 00
Lucas Briuk, special police ser rice ........ 3 oo
Fetor A. Miller, special police senice ..... 3 00
Gysbert Blom, special police service ...... 3 00
Western Union Telegraph Co., message to
Wm. Aldao Smith..... ............... 50
Geo. H. Souter, transplanting trees ....... 2 00
Snydor A Wood, black smithing ............ 6 G9
Wavarly Stone Co., rubble stone ........... 10 (6
Kanters Bros. glaae, nsUa. etc ............. 192
John Donahue, labor on city jail .......... 1 30
M. Jansen. window catches and lab on same 2 28
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
BB POETS OF BTAEDINO COMMITTEES .
Tbs following reports were presented:
Holland. Mich., Ang 3. 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
GENTLEMEB:-Yonr committee on streets and
bridges, to whom was referred tbe petition of
Mr. J. Lokker, and Mr. M. G. Mantlng, relative
to graveling park road, would respectfully re-
port that yonr committee ncomm ends that the
said petitioners be allowed to draw or have
drawn from city gravel pit 400 yards of gravtl
from such places or place In gravel pits at msy
be directed by street commissioner or the com-
mittee on streets and bridges, and tbat said




J. A. Kootshs. .
Committee on Street* and Bridges.
—Adopted, sod recommendation ordered carried
out.
Hoilaed. Mich., Aug. 8, 1807.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Codn-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gextlkmin ;— Your committee to whom was
referred tbe claim of Holder Bros., beg leave to
report that they have examined said claim and
find that Inadvertently a mistake wae made and





Com on claims and accounts
Allowed and • warrant ordered Issued.
Tb* committee on poor reported presenting the
seal- monthly report of tbs dim: tor of the poor,
and mid eommltteesseommsndlng for the sop-
for tbe month ending July 81, 1897. was present-
ed. FUed.
The city physician reported the number of
persons to whom be bad rendered medical aid
and assistance for the three months ending July
31, 1897. Filed.
The city marshal reported having collected
electric light rent money for the month of June
to the amonnt of 1386.41, end receipt of the city
treasurer for tbe stme.
Report accepted, and the city treasurer charged
with the amonnt.
The clerk presented the following:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
gkntlbmeh:— At a meeting of the Hoard of
Public Works held Aug. 2, 1897, the following
resolution was adopted:
Resolved that the plans and specifications for
changes in discharge and snotion connections at
the main water station, as prepared by Alvord &
Shields, be and are hereby adopted, and ordered
filed: and that the clerk be Instructed to submit
said plan* and specifications to the Common
Connell for approval.
Respectfnlly submitted.
Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Clerk Board Pnbllc Wo rks.
Approved
The clerk also presented the following;
Hoixand. Mich.. Aug 8. 1897.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
At a meeting of the Board of Public Works
held Aug. 3, 1897, a communication was presen-
ted by Chief Engineer, W. B. Knisely, to tbe ef-
fect that some more reliable time-piece was
needed at the main water station, If the whistle
is to be blown on tims; which said communica-
tion was referred by the Board of Pnbllc Works
to the Common Council
Respectfully.
Wm. O. Van Eycx.
dark of Board of Pubic Works
By Aid. Geerllngs,
Resolved. that the Board of PubllcWorks be in
structed to place a Western Union Clock at wa-
ter sUUon. Carried.
Tbe clerk also presented the following:
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: -At a meeting of the Board of
Public Works hell Aug. 2, 1897, tbe following
resolution was adopted:
Resolved, tbat we recommend to the Common
Council tbat H. M. Brooks be paid $627.75 on
contract for delivering and laj tng pipe In connec-
tion with extension of the city water mains, said
amonnt being 75 per cent of the fnU value of pipe
and labor performed In laying said pipe.
Respectfully.
Wm O. Van Eyck.
Clerk Board of Public Works
-Allowed and warrant ordered leered.
Tbe following bills, approved by tbe Board of
Public Works, wm certified to the Common
Council for payment :
VF. 8. Knisely, salary chief engineer ...... $ 75 00
F. GQsky, salary assistant engineer ....... 50 00
G. Winter, salary assistant engineer ...... 50 (-0
H . H . Dekker, salary aa fireman .......... 4000
Dick Bteketee, salary as fireman ........... 39 50
A. E. McClalin.sal engln’r 19th str station 45 00
Jno Elenbaaa, “ •• “ - 34 50
John Nlee, labor on light system .......... 40 50
F. Kooyers. *• » • .......... 3
O. Bcbaftenaar, labor on water mains ..... 31
F. W. Fairfield, salary city electrician . . 70 00
Jacob DeFeyter, drayage ................. 1 00
Buss Machine Co., labor turning ......... 40
Ix>ji Woo ?, attended hydrant for circus . 1 00
Michigan Telephone Co. rental telephones C 60
Alvord & Shields, balance due ............ 53 55
B. Kleyn Estate, lumber ................ 2 91
M Notter, paid 1 wood order .............. 141
J. A. Vanderveen, paid 1 poor order ....... 1 52
E. Winter, repairing. .. ..................... 2 90
P. Gunit, wheelbarrow handle splices .... 1 80
Wm. Dear, wood for station. ............... 1 eo
B. Van Slooten. drayage .................. 3 75
Alfred Huntley, supplies and labor ..... 25 93
Mulder Bros., supplies for light departm't 8 go
Western Electric Co, zincs ............... 9 60
J. De Feyter, draysge ...................... 1 75
Chicago Armature Co., rewinding two
transformers ....... ................. 34 go
Western Electric Co., suppliM .......... 5 49
B. Van Slooten, moving tipping box ...... 25
General Electric Co., 6 meters, [llghi ]..... 72 90
C. Blom, frelgbt and drayage .............. n 24 Lv. Chicago
National Meter Co., 6 water metera ...... 93 to
Allowed and wan ants ordered Issned.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS .
By Alderman Geerllngs.
Reiolved, tbat tbe Common Council has heard
with sorrow of the death of Street Commissioner
Abel Klavaringa,
That, as a mark of respect eDtertained by the
Common Council for tbe sterling qualities of Mr.
Klaveringa, and for tb# faitbfulneas and thor-
onghness with which ba served the city In bis of.
flclsl capacity, tb* Common Council attend the
foneral In a body;
That, in memory of tha deceased official, and
as a further token of appreciation of his devotion
to official duties while he eras Street Commis-
sioner, the city flag be ordered ar half- mast dar-
ing the day of ths funeral, Wedneaday, August 4,
1697 . Carried.
By Alderman Bchonten,
Whereas, there Is at the present time a side-
walk on the Booth side of Tenth street from the
West limits of the city to College Aveeoe. on the » -««
East, and aleo from Colombia Avenne running n».
East, making a continuous stretch of sidewalk
from 00a end of tbe city to the other, with the ex-
ception ot on* block, to- wit : from College ave.
to Colombia ava^ in this city ; and
Whereas It Is a great Inconvenience and an*
ooyance for people to constantly cross from one
eld* of the street In said block to the other, and
to reorots it on the other tide of said block ;
Old pe«ple.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels aud kidneys will
Baronin & Bailey Circns.
SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS FROM
ALL POINTS TO THE GREATEST
SHOW ON EARTH.
The railroads realizing the Impor-
tance of the event and the great de-
sire of their patrons to attend the Bar-
nuni & Bailey Shows at Grand Kapids
Aug. 9 have made a very low round
trip for tbe occasion and are assured
In advance of a large patronage from
this ,place. The Barnum & Bailey
Shows have always been considered
the very largest and best of all amuse*
ment enterprises. It attracts more
people, exhibits more of real merit,
contains more novelties, gives tbe
best circus performance and fulfills
more promises than any other Institu-
tion of its kind in the world.________________ This
years’ show Is no exception. Among
the new features are 70 horses per-
forming In one ring, a dog who plays
foot-ball with such skill and dexterity
that the New York papers gave him
a whole page describing his wonder-
ful performance, a pig that actually
talks so you can distinguish its words
better than a parrot's, all the cham-
pion riders of tbe world, a great herd
dozen bigof performing elephants, a ei




Tickets will be sold by the
CHICAGO & WEST MICHIGAN RY.
and •
DETROIT, GRAND RAPIDS &
WESTERN R.R.
NIAGARA FALLS
July *J9tb., via Detroit and tbe
Wabash R. R.
August 5, via Detroit and the Mich-
igan Central R.R.
August 12tb. via Detroit and the
Grand Trunk Ry.
All tickets good to return leaving
Niagara Falls not later than five days
from and including day of sale. Rate
from Holland will be 15.85. Ask
agents for full Information or address
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
27-2 w Grand Rapids.
Chicago
June 27, 1897.
















































Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. p-m. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 8<J 1 85
Muikegon ....... 7 67 18 30 3 66 2 15
Grand Haven . »« 1 02 2 60
hr. Waverly ........ 9 15 1 45 3 30
Holland ......... 9 35 156 1 r- 3 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 35
p.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. am.
p.m.am.pm. pm • m
Lv.AUogan ........... 6 10 6 00
HoUand .......... 0 46 9 05 1 55 7 05
Waverljr .......... 9 50 920 8 10 7 10
Grand Haven .... 10 45 10 1)6 2 Ml 806
Lv.Muskegon .......11 2t 10 40 822 H 40 9 05
Ar. Pentwater ...... 1105 11 20
am. pm. pm.
•Dally.
Train* leaving Holland 3.00 a. m . and 12.25 p .
m. connect at Grand Bapida with (1. B. ft L ar-




O. B. & Western.
part* the poor ft* the two weeks ending Ang.
18, 1807, the aum of *40.50 and having rendered
tempo rarj aid to tb# amoont of 6900.
MSMAOII non TH» MATO*.
Tbe Mayor announoed death of A. Klavaringa,
Detroit





no upon of the otreet commli ilouatH i**
Therefore be It resolved, that a sidewalk be. Ar. Lansing
nnd hereby U ordered constructed along South
aid* ol Tenth atraet, tram Collage ave, to Colum-
bia Ave.. In accordance with the term* and con-
ditions of an ordinance relative to the conatroo-
tion of sidewalks. Lost. _ _
as
Will Do You Suffer?
m m
m
From the Physical Pain Caused by Your Ailment or
the Mental Anguish You Experience When You
Realize your Lite is being Gradually Un-
dermined by a Disease or Trouble
Which Now Harasses You
When there are
flod the true remedy lo Electric Rit-
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late sod contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic aud
alterative. It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, there-
by aiding Nature in tbe performance
of the functions. Electric Bitters is
an excellent appetizer and aids di-
gestion. Old people flod It just exact-
ly what they need. Price fifty cents
and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh, Holland and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
DOCTORS WHO fiflN CURE YOU.
Do not put the matter off, for delay is dangerous. If your trouble is one that causes
you shame, cast aside your false modesty, for your confidence will be kept. If
others have tried to cure you and failed
Don’t Be Discouraged— Consult
Drs. BAKER & BETTS
AST 03XTOE3
Who are noted for their many cures in the treatment of All Nervous, Chronic
and Private Diseases of Men and Women.
Why
wonderful little girl who Is shot from
an arrow sixty feet through space and
100 other features too numerous to
meution. In the menagerie tent, on
exhibition, without extra charge will
be seen. Miss Ella Ewing, the tallest
person in the world, a native of Mis-
souri and over eight feet high, and
Great Peter, the smallest mao in the
world, who is seventeen yeara-oid and
weighs only 6J pounds.
Is it that they stand conspicuously at the head of the procession?
BECAUSE
They have earned the glorious and enviable position they now hold, by effecting CURES where other phy-
sicians of acknowledged ability had failed. Diseases which had reached a stage before which the most
skillful and experienced physicians stood powerless have yielded to their treatment It has been their life’s
study to cheer and comfort the sick, and they have restored to health many who had long lost all hope for
health and were in the very shadows of the Valley obDeath.
When they undertake a case they
Guarantee Prompt and
Perfect CURES.
Chronic and Wasting Diseases
Of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys and GENITO-URINARY ORGANS have been
their study for life. There are cases of this character which, through neglect or improper treatment, are be-
yond medical aid, but there are many more given up as hopeless simply because incompetent physicians
have failed to effect a cure. This especially applies to diseases of the BLOOD and the GENITO-URI-
NARY ORGANS.
Young Men!
If you are troubled with nervous debility, stupidness, or are otherwise unfitted for study or business, you
should take treatment from these noted specialists before it is too late.
Middle-aged and Old Men! fl
There are thousands of you troubled with weak, aching backs and kidneys and other unmistakable signs of
nervous debility. Many die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause. The most obstinate cases of this char-
acter are treated with unfailing success,
Write
Your troubles if living away from the city. Thousands are cured at home by correspondence and medicines
sent as directed.
Lv. Detroit ........
DRS. BAKER S BETTS
BrtdfailNflftfll ----- --- -
ted to take obaif* of tbe wort oi atm4
Tower Block, HOLLAND
hi U l ......
| ;va..v ^
mi
>•***•
.. V'.Vv .
